
MUNICIPAL YEAR 2016117 REPORT NO.

GOMMITTEE :

Licensing Sub-Committee
6 April 2016

REPORT OF :

Principal Licensing Officer

LEGISLATION :

Licensing Act 2003

1 LICENSING HISTORY & CURRENT POSITION:

1.1 A new premises licence (LN/200600789) was íssued to Mr Sefer Govtepe, as
both the Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and Designated Premises Supervisor
(DPS) on 22nd February 2OO7.

1.2 A new premises licence application was made in June 2008 as the premises had
extended the licensable area. The premises licence (LN/200800470) was issued
again to Mr Sefer Govtepe, as both the Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and
Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) on 13th August 2008.

1.3 The premises licence (LN/200800470) was revoked on 13th July 201 1 following
a review application (relating to the sale of non-duty paid alcohol) submitted by
Trading Standards.

1.4 Premises licence (LN/200600789) was surrendered at the review hearing on the
same date as the plan was no longer accurate.

1 .5 A new premises licence (LN/201 100396) was issued on 6th Septembe r 2011
naming the Premises Licence Holder and Designated Premises Supervisor
(DPS) as Mr Suleyman Erdogan.

1 .6 A review application of premises licence (LN/201 100396) was sought by the
Licensing Authority on 10 March 2015 on the grounds of prevention of crime.

1.7 At the review hearing on 13 May 2015, the Licensing Sub-Committee revoked
the licence. This decision was appealed but was subsequently withdrawn.

1 .8 On 6 August 2015, a new premises licence application was submitted, naming
Mr Deniz Altun as both the Premises Licence Holder and DPS. This application
was subject to representations from the Licensing Authority but an agreement
was made between this Responsible Authority and the applicant, and premises
licence (LN/201 50051 7) was granted.

Agenda - Part Item
SUBJECT :

Review Application

PREMISES :

New Hertford Food Store Limited, 236
Hertford Road, ENFIELD, EN3 5BL.

WARD:
Enfield Highway



1 .9 On 20 January 2016, Enfield Food Store Limited applied to transfer the
premises licence (LN/201500517) from Mr Deniz Altun. This application was
subject to representations from the Metropolitan Police, objecting to the transfer

1.10 Also on20 January 2016, a vary DPS application was submitted, naming Mr
Necip Karagoz as the DPS. This application was not subject to any
representations.

1 . 1 1 On the mornin g of 24 February 2016, the Licensing Sub-Committee met to
determine the transfer application. During the hearing, Enfield Food Store
Limited withdrew the transfer application.

1.12 On the afternoon of 24 February 2016, a transfer application was submitted by
Enfield Food Store Limited, which included the consent form signed by Mr
Deniz Altun.

1.13 The transfer application had immediate effect.

1.14 Also on the afternoon of 24 February 2016, avary DPS application was
submitted by Enfield Food Store Limited, naming Mr Necip Karagoz as the
DPS. This application was not subject to any representations.

1 .15 The current Premises Licence permits:

Hours the premises are open to the public: From 08:00 to 01:00 daily.

Supply of alcohol (off supplies only): From 08:00 to 00:00 (midnight) daíly.

1.16 A copy of a location map of the premises is attached in Annex 1.

1 .15 A copy of the current premises licence (LN/201500517) is attached in Annex 2,
cP)u10.

2 THIS APPLICATION:

2.1 On 19 February 2016 an application was made by the Licensing Authority for
the review of Premises Licence LN/201500517.

2.2 The review application relates to the prevention of crime and disorder licensing
objective and is made because:

2.2.1 On 2 October 2015, 10 November 2015 and 21 December 2016, non-duty paid
alcohol and tobacco were found in connection with the premises. Breaches of the
premises licence were also established.

2.3 The authority considers that it is now appropiiate, for the promotion of the
licensing objectives, to revoke the Premises Licence.

The review application was advertised in accordance with the requirements
of the Licensing Act 2003.

2.4



2.5 Each of the Responsible Authoritíes were consulted in respect of the
application.

2.6 A copy of the review application is attached as Annex 02

3 RELEVANT REPRESENTATIONS:

3.1 No representations were received in respect of this review application: the
Metropolitan Police have provided information as part of the transfer objectíon
which shall be considered at the same time as the review hearing.

4 PROPOSED LICENCE CONDITIONS:

4.1 No conditions have arisen from this application

5 RELEVANT LAW, GUIDANCE & POLICIES:

5.1 The paragraphs below are extracted from either :

5.1.1 the Licensing Act 2003 ('Act'); or

5.1.2 the Guidance issued by the Secretary of State to the Home Office of
March 2015 ('Guid'); or

5.1.3 the London Borough of Enfíeld's Licensing Policy Statement of January
2015 ('Pol').

General Principles :

5.2 The Licensing Sub-Commíttee must carry out its functions with a view to
promoting the licensing objectives [Act s.4(1)].

5.3 The licensing objectives are :

5.3.1 the prevention of crime and disorder;

5.3.2 public safety;

8.3.3 the prevention of public nuisance; & !

5.3.4 the protection of children from harm [Act s.a(2)].

5.4 ln carrying out its functions, the Sub-Committee must also have regard to :

5.4.1 the Council's licensing policy statement; &

5.4.2 guidance issued by the Secretary of State [Act s.4(3)].



Review

5.5 ln reviewing a licence the Licensing Sub-Committee will consider, and take into
account, the complaínts history of the premises and all other relevant information
[Pol s.10.3].

5.6 A number of reviews may arise in connection with crime that is not directly
connected with licensable activities, for example the sale of contraband goods.
The sub-committee does not have the power to judge the criminality or
otherwise of any issue. The Sub-Commíttee's role is to ensure the promotion of
the crime prevention objective [Guid s.'11.24].

5.7 There is certain criminal activity that may arise in connection with licensed
premises which should be treated particularly seriously. These include the use of
the premises for the sale or storage of smuggled tobacco and alcohol [Guid
s.11.271.

5.8 Where reviews arise in respect of these criminal activities and the Sub-
Commíttee determines that the crime prevention objective is being undermined,
it is expected that revocation of the licence - even in the first instance - should
be seriously consídered [Guid s.11.28].

Decision :

5.9 Having heard all of the representations (from all parties) the Licensing Sub-
Committee must take such steps as it considers appropriate for the promotion of
the licensing objectives. The steps are :

5.9.1 to modify the condítions of the licence;

5.9.2 to exclude a licensable activity from the scope of the licence;

5.9.3 to remove the designated premises supervisor

5.9.4 to suspend the licence for a period not exceeding three months;

5.9.5 to revoke the lícence [Act s.52].

5.10 ln deciding which of these powers to invoke, the Sub-Committee should so far as
possible seek to establish the cause or causes of the concerns which the
representatíons identify. The remedial action taken should generally be directed
at these causes and should generally be directed at those causes and should
always be no more than an appropriate and proportionate response [Guid
s.11.201.

Background Papers :

None other than any identified within the
report.

Gontact Officer :

Ellie Green on 020 8379 8543
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UJK at 5 Dgog7¿
Application for the review of a premises licence or club premises certificate

under the Licensing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read th e end of the form.lf you are completing this form by hand ple ck capitals. ln all
ca.s.9: ensure that your answers are inside in black ink. Useadditional sheets if necessary.
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed

É"rwL

I Charlotte Palmer Enforcement
form for your records.
Officer

apply for the review of a premises licence under section Sl of the LicensingAct 2003 for the premises described in part I below

Part I - Premises or club premises details

Number of premises licence or club premises certificate (if known

1Ni201500517

Pa¡t2 - Applicant details
lam

1) an interested party (please complete (A) pr (B) below)

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises

Please tick yes

b) a body representing persons living in the vicinity of the premises

c) a person involved in business in the vicinity of the premises

d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of thepremises

2) a responsible authority (ptease complete (C) below)

3) a member of the club to which this application relates (please complete (A)
below)

r
X

T

F LIC 1A1

New Hertford Food Store Limited, 236 Hertford Road

Postaladdress of
description

premises or, if none, ordna nce survey map reference or

Post town
Enfíeld

code (if known)Post
EN3 5BL

Name of premises
known)

licence holder or club holding club premises certificate (if

Enfield Food Store Limited



(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT (fill in as applicable)

Please tickMrn Mrs n Miss ! Other title
(for example, Rev)

Ms

Surname First names

I am l8 years old or over
Please tick yes

n
Gurrent postal
address if
different from
premises
address

Post town Post Gode

Daytime contact telephone number

E-mail address
(optional)

(B) DETATLS OF OTHER APPLICANT

Name and address

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail address (optional)

2 F LIC 1A



Name and address

Charlotte Palmer
Licensing Authority
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
EN1 3XH

Telephone number: 020 8379 3965

E-mail address: charlotte. palmer@enfield. gov. uk

(c) DETATLS OF RESPONSTBLE AUTHOR|TY AppLtCANT

This application to review relates to the following licensing objective(s)
Please tick one or more boxes

1) the prevention of crime and disorder X
2) public safety
3) the prevention of public nuisance
4) the protection of children from harm

Please state the ground(s) for review: (please read guidance note 1)

Enfield Licensing Authority is seeking a revÍew of the premises licence on the
g¡ounds that large amounts of non-duty paid products have been found in the
premises and its storage area and also on the grounds that conditions attached to
the licence have been breached, in particular condition 24.

This review is primarily based on the prevention of crime and disorder, licensing
objective. The review application is to revoke the premises licence in its entirety.

Backqround lnformation:

Please provide as much information as possible to support the application
(please read guidance note 2)

More than one licence has been revoked for these premises in the past. Although
the premises licence holder has been different each time the same person appears
to have been connected to tþe business throughout. For this reason, details of the
premises history prior to this premises licence being granted has also been set out
below:

Licence Historv of Premises

1. On 22nd February 2007 Mr Sefer GOWEPE was granted a premises licence for
Hertford Food and Wine, 236 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 5BL (LN/2006007S9).
The licence named him as both the premises licence holder and the designated
premises supervisor and gave his home address as 43 Merlin House, 2 Napier
Road, Enfield, Middlesex, EN3.4QJ. I produce a copy of this licence aé cpxot.

2. On l3th August 2008 Mr Sefer GOWEPE was granted a new premises licénce
for Hertford Food and Wine, 236 Hertford Road,Ênfield, EN3 SBL
(LN/200800470). The licence named him as both the premises licence holder

3 F LIC 1A



and the designated premises supervisor and gave his home address as 43 Merlin
House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, Middlesex, EN3 4QJ. lproduce a copy of this
licence as GPX02. This new licence was applied for as the premises area had

been extended. The original licence could have been surrendered at this point as
it was no longer valid but this was not done.

3. On lgth l[lay 2011, Ellie GREEN, then PrincipalTrading Standards Officer-
Licensing Eîforcement submitted two premises licence review applications in

relation to Hertford Food and Wine. One to revoke the original redundant licence
which I now produce as CPX03 and the other to revoke the new licence following

the discovering that the premises was selling non-duty paid alcohol. I produce a

copy of this application as CPX/04.

4. On l3th July 20ll both reviews hearing were heard. I now produce the
Licensing Sub Committee decision notice as GPX05. The original redundant

licence was surrendered and the new licence was revoked. The decision to
revoke the licence was appealed but as the appellant failed to attend the court
hearing the appeal was dismissed on 29th September 2011'

5. On 6th Septembe¡ 2011a new premises licence was issued to Mr Suleyman
ERDOGAN for Hertford Food Centre,236 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 5BL
(LN/201i00396). The licence named him as both the premises licence holder
and the designated premises supervisor. I produce a copy of this licence as

cPx/06.

6. On 1Qth March 2015 | submitted a licence review application in relation to
Hertford Food Centre to revoke the licence following the discovering that the
premises was selling non-duty paid alcohol and tobacco. I produce a copy of this
application as GPX/07. lncluded in the review application is information showing
that Mr Sefer GOWEPE and Mr Suleyman ERDOGAN were business partners.

7. On 13th May 2015 the reviews hearing took place. The licence was revoked. I

now produce the Licensing Sub Commiüee decision notice as CPX08. The
decision to revoke the licence was appealed but the appellant withdrew the
appeal and agreed to pay the respondents costs. I now produce as copy ofthat
Consent Order as GPX09.

e:

On lSth Septembe¡ 2015 a new premises licence was issued to Mr Deniz ALTUN
forZtlan Food Centre,236 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 5BL (LN/201500517).
The licence named him as both the premises licence holder and the designated
premises supervisor. He offered the following çondition in the application:
'Neither Mr Sefer GOWEPE or Mr Suleyman ERDOGAN or their immediate
family are to have any finàncial interest or control over the day to day running of
the business'. The final wording was agreed as: Condition 24'Neither Mr Sefer
GOWEPE or Mr Suleyman ERDOGAN or their immediate family shall be

involved in any way in the operation and / or management of the business or be
permiffed to work in the business in any capacity.' I produce a copy of this
licence as CPXI0.

9. On 3'd Septembe¡ 2015 | visited the premises along with Filippina MARZIANO,

Senior Fair Trading Officer and Mr HARRIS a dog handler from Operation
Wagtail and search dogs to check for counterfeit or non-duty paid products. Only
the main shop was checked and nothing was found. I now produce a copy of the
lnspection report, which both land MTALTUN signed, as CPX/íl.

I
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10. On 6th September 2015 the Trading Standards team were fonryarded a complaint
from the Crimestoppers organisation. The complainant alleged that staff at the
premises were selling Romanian and Polish cigarettes. The complainant went on
to say that the premises name and owner had changed but that Sefer GOWEPE
was still selling illegal cigarettes and alcohol. The complainant said that the
cigarettes were stored under the chopping debk in the butcher's section and that
the premises also employed five staff who were not entitled to work in the UK.

1 1. On 2nd Octobe ¡ 20151 was working on the Out of Hours Licensing Enforcement
Team with Claire TOMASO, Senior Environmental Health Officer and Mr
MISTRY, lmmigration Officer. We enteredZilan Food Centre at 18:25 and I

carried out a full licence inspection with Mr Deniz ALTUN. The following
conditions were being breached:
Condition 4 All staff shall receive induction and refresher training (at least

every three months) relating to the sale of alcohol and the
times and condítions of the premises licence.

Conditions 5 All training relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and
conditions of the premises licence shall be documented and
records kept at the premises. These records shall be made
available to the Police and/or Local Authority upon request and
shall be keptfor at least one year.

Condition 6 A lThink 25' proof of age scheme shall be operated and
relevant material shall be displayed at the premises.

Conditions 7 A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises
and completed when necessary. This record shall contain the
date and time of the refusal, a description of the customer, the
name of the staff member who refused the sale, and the
reason the sale was refused. This record shall be made
available to Police and/or the Local Authority upon request and
shall be kept for at least one year from the date of the last
êntry.

Condition 8 The Designated Premises Supervisor shall regularly check the
refusals book to ensure it is being consistently used by all staff.

Condition 10 Prominent, clear and legible notices shall be displayed at all
public exits from the premises requesting customers respect
the surrounding area and dispose of litter in a responsible
manner. These notices shall be positioned at eye level and in a
location.where those leaving the premises can read them.

Condition 15 All tobacco products which are not on the tobacco display shall
be stored ín a container clearly marked'tobacco stock'. This
container shall be kept within the store room or behind the
sales counter.

Condition 17 Prominent, clear and legible notices shall be displayed on all
alcohol fridges and at all other alcohol display areas advising
customers of the permitted sale of alcohol times.

Condition 18 All cans ôf beer, lager and cider must be indelibly marked to
show the trading name of the shop to address the problem of
street drinking and associated crime and anti-social behaviour.

Condition 20 A stock control system will be introduced, so that the licensee
can quickly identify where and when alcoholic goods have
been purchased

Condition 21 An ultra-violet light shall be available at the premises for the
purpose of checking the UK Duty Stamp on spirit stock.

Condition 26 Appropriate signage will be displayed, in a prominent position,
informing customers they are being recorded on CCTV.

Condition 27 CCTV covering areas Ínside and outside of the premises
should be installed and maintained to police recommendations

5 F LIC 1A



with properly maintained log arrangements. All images will be
stored for a minimum of 31 daYs.

Part B of the licence was not on display.
Failing to comply with any condítion attached to a Premises Licence is a criminal
offenðe, which ón conviction is punishable by a fine of up to e20,000, up to six

months imprisonment or both. A Part B search notice was signed by Mr Deniz

ALTUN. Whilst I carried out the inspection the other officers checked the
butchers area for any Sign on non-duty paid tobacco and found 9x 509 packets

of Golden Virginia hand rolling tobacco and 40 packets of Marlboro Gold
cigarettes in a draw under the butchers chopping table. All had foreign
labelling and did not bear the 'UK DUTY PAID' labelling. The Tobacco
(Manufacture, Presentation and Sale) (Safety) Regulations 2002 which requires

English warnings were contravened, amounting to a criminal offence under the

Coñsumer Protection Act 1987. When I told him what the officers had found Mr

ALTUN said that he did not know that the tobacco was there and that it must

have been left behind by the previous licence holder and that he was aware that
the previous people had lost their licence for that reason. The immigration officer
made a note of the contact details of those people working. One male claimed
not to work there despite being seen stocking the shelves on our arrival. Mr

ALTUN signed the inspection ieport, Part B search ñotice and seizure notice
and was given a copy of each of them. I now produce a copy of these

documents as GPXI2-14. We left the premises at 19:30.

12. On 13h October 2015 the Trading Standards team were forwarded a further
complaint via Crirnestoppers stating that Sefer GOWEPE of 236 Hertford Road,

Enfield was selling illegaltobacco, employing illegal immigrants and that he has
registered his shop in somebody else's name.

13. On 2oth October 2015 at 17:20 a letter was hand delivered to Zilan Food Centre
addressed to Mt Deniz ALTUN in relation to the tobacco found on 2nd October
2015. The letter included the following warning:
'Please consider this letter to be a warning as to your future conduct.
Should further similar offences be committed at the premises, the
Licensing Authority shall take immediate action in order to have the
premises licence permanently revoked, as recommended by the Secretary
of State guidance and or prosecute you'
The letter also included a voluntary declaration form for lUlr ALTUN to sign
confirming that he had since checked the whole of the premises to ensure
that there were no further non duty paid products there. I now produce a

copy of the letter as CPX/í5. Whilst at the premises the officer attempted to carry

out a licence re-inspection but no one there was able to assist. The officer also
left an inspection report asking foi the owner to contact them to arrange an

alternative time. and date to visit. I now produce a copy of the inspection report
as GPX16.

14. On 29th October 2015 an email from Mr ALTUN'S Licensíng Agent, Ada Group
was received. Attached to the emailwas the signed declaration dated
26110t15. I now produce the email and signed declaration as GPX/í7.

15. On 6th November 2015 an officer revisited Zilan Food Centre at 20:35 to check
the outstanding licence conditions. The following conditions were still being
breached: Condition 4 - two staff on site were not mentioned in the training
book. Condition 21 -The UV light was not working. I gave a further seven days
to email evidence of compliance. I left the premises at 20:50. I now produce a

copy of the inspection report as CPXI8.

6 F LIC 1A



16. On lOth November 2015 officers from the Trading Standards Team visited the
premises as part of a joint operation with officers from Her Majesty's Revenue
and Customs (HMRC) looking for non-duty paid products. The following items
were found:
7lx Kasapreko Alomo Bitter - 200 ml bottles
3x Kasapreko Alomo Bitter - 750m1 bottles
The items were seized by HMRG. I now produce their inspection report and
Part B search notice as CPXIg - 20.

17. A) On 21 December 2015, Licensing Enforcement Officers (CPX, VPK, EVG)
were visiting premises where intelligence had been received that the premises
were selling illegal tobacco/alcohol. The Officers were working with a handler and
dogs from Operation Wagtail. At approxirnately 10.15 the officers entered Zilan
Food Centre and introduced themselves to a young Turkish looking male behind
the counter. The male behind the counter gave his name as Eren GOWEPE
and when asked, confirmed that his father Sefer GOWEPE had once owned the
premises. Mr ALTUN came from the back of the premises, his hands covered in
dough. Mr Eren GOVTEPE signed the search notice. GPX/Papers/Oí.

B) A thorough seaich was carried out of the premises, including the rear room
which consisted of a bakery, a very small office and a few shelves of stock. The
office needed to be unlocked, which was done by Mr Eren GOWEPE. There
were two plastic carrier bags full of tobacco in the small office towards the rear of
the premises which was a breach of the following licence condition: 15. All
tobacco products which are not on the tobacco displáy shall be stored in a
container clearly marked 'tobacco stock. This container shall be kept within the.
store room or behind the sales counter.'
There was another box behind the counter for tobacco stock and all of this should
have been together, the contents of the bags could have fít in the box. Mr Eren
GOWEPE also confirmed to that he had not received any training - breach of
licence condition 4:
'All staff shall receive inductÍon and refresher training (at least every three
months) relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the
premises licence'
The offícers noted these on an inspection report which both she and Deniz
ALTUN signed. A copy was left with him. EVG/DOC/O1.

C) During the search a male member of staff walked towards the back of the
shop. The dog handler advised the officers that he saw this male pick up a coat
from the rear room, and leave through the rear exit. The officers asked to see the
CCTV footage of the actions of this male. Mr ALTUN did not know how to do the
playback of the ccrv and asked Mr Eren GowEPE to assist. He tried, but
couldn't show all the screens, or get the right date, so between them the officers
managed to work the system and watch the male enter the rear room, have a
discussion with Mr ALTUN, and then leave through the rear exit, turn left outside,
then go down the alley next to 232 Hertford Rd/lnternet Café then re-enter Zilan
several minutes later.

D) During the search there were several men repeatedly coming in and out of
the premises and going into an internet services shop. One of the officers (CPX)
was aware that on pervious similar operations with HMRC, HMRC had also
checked the internet services shop as there used to be a connection with that
shop and the previous owners of Zilan. Officers left at 10:55. Officer entered
Logitech lT Services,232Heftford Road, Enfield; EN3 5BL at 10:56, which has
previously been referred'to as the lnternet Cafe. lnside the shop were three
males working there. All males later confirmed they were not connected by
family or business to Mr ALTUN or Mr GOVTEPE. Officers were advised that Mr
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GOWEPE is their landlord, and he owns a number of business properties in this
parade and the residential flats above. They allowed the officers to check the
premises but nothing was fo-und in the main part of the shop. Behind the
counter, there was a door in the back right corner, tucked behind some shelves.
The door was locked. All staff at this premiseé stated that they did not have a

key to this door.

E) At 11:05 the business owner told the officers that Zilan used the back of the
shop as a storage area. He said that he was not sure what was in there but that
staff at Zilan had a key for the back room. He went on to say that his landlord
was Sefer GOWEPE and he showed them a lease to that effect. An officer
returned to 236 Hertford Road to ask for the keys, no. one had them, but
everyone said the new owner, Mr Sever GOWEPE had them, but was in Turkey
and would not be back untilWednesday.

F) The shop had CCTV so the officers asked the business.owner to show them
the footage from 10:15 onwards when officers had seen the male from Zilan
bring something into the shop. He showed them the footage and the male could
be seen handing a red piece of clothing to a male in the shop which was put

behind the counter. He was also seen going towards the dgor at the back of the
shop. Staff in the shop said that he was just getting a mobile phone, which he

had left,to charge at the rear of the shop but officers believed he was there too
long just to be doing that aird suspected he had gone into the room at the back
despite saying they didn't have the key.

G) Mr Altun said he had sold the premises back to Mr GOWEPE as he couldn't
run it anymore (he had previously told one of the officers (CPX) that he was
looking to sell it as he couldn't cope with it and it was harder than he thought) he
was just working there now not in charge.

H) Eren GOWEPE came into the internet shop. Officer arranged for a lock
smith to attend to open the door. There were three doors into the storage area,
one via the shop, one leading from a driveway to the side and one leading from
an alleyway at the back of the parade of shops. The unit looked to be

approximatály t5m long and 5m wide. The locksmith decided to try and open
the side dooi and as he started Eren GOVETEPE came outside and stood over
him as he worked. He was less than 2 foot behind the locksmith and the
locksmith turned to one of the officers and asked who he was. The officer asked
Mr GOWEPE to stand back and advised him that when the door was open he
would,not be going in before the officers. He did not move. This behaviourwas
intimidating 

'for the locksmith. Officers did not feel comfortable with this
behaviour and as Mr GOWEPE continued to stand right behind the locksmith
despite being asked not to and decided to call the police (101) at 12:10 - 12.18,
reference C4D3369. They said they would try and get someone to attend to
prevent a breach ofthe peace but that they were very busy.

l) The Locksmith appeared not to be able to open that door so moved inside to
try and open the door that lead from the internet shop. He was followed by Eren
GOWEPE; and some of the officers. Mr Eren GOWEPE continued to stand
very close to the locksmith as he worked and officers asked him couple of times
to give him some space so he could do his job, but he did not move. Whilst
waiting for the door to be opened, the officers noticed a large silver baqeball bat
leaning against the counter. Whilst waiting for the door to open, otficers again
asked Mr Eren GOWEPE to move aside and give the locksmith some more
space, which he refused to do. He advised he was going to use the toilet. The
officer advised that he should use the facilities somewhere else where he would
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normally go, as he would not have got access to this toilet, given that he had no
key, had they not been unlocking it.

J) when the locksmith managed to open the door, Mr Eren GowEpE said he
was going in first and that there was nothing wrong with that. An officer warned
him again that the officers needed to go in first, and if he did not comply then he
would be obstructing them. Yet again they asked Mr GowEpE to stand back
but Mr GOWEPE refused, and managed to move towards the door. The officer
told him to stop and put her hand on his arm but he shook her off, barged past
the locksmith, got through the now unlocked door and closed it behind him.

K) An officer called 999 to update them and aðk for assistance at 12:27 - 12:28.
The dog handler pushed the door, and after a minute, the door was able to be
opened and Mr GOWEPE was standing in a corridor, near a toilet area. He said
he still needed the toilet, and had just moved the trolley out of the way. He said
that it wasn't against the law to use the toilet. The door that had just unlocked
could only be opened about a third of the way due to boxes of fresh vegetables -
aubergines, cucumbers etc being stacked in this area. The door lead into a
narrow corridor, to the left and along a short corridor was the door, which lead to
the side alleyway. This was blocked by a shopping troiley. There was a large
walk in fridge and a toilet on the left. A further door into the main store room was
along the corridor, and was locked with a padlock.

L) An officer took a photo of Eren GOWEPE in the store area and and asked
him what he was doing to which he replied 'l want to use the ioilet'. The officer
asked him why he had waited to use the one behind a locked door which no one
claimed to have the key for instead of going somewhere else. He said there was
not a toilet at zilan. They advised him to go and use the one in a nearby pub.
He did not move. Three packets of non-duty paid cigarettes (fóràign
labelled) were found in among one of the boxes of aubergines at
approximately 12:40.

M) After a little while Eren GOWEPE left the internet service shop. Officers saw
him carrying a large screw driver in his hand, as if he was trying to hide it up his
arm. One of the officers followed him to see where he was 

-going 
with it an'O ne

went into Zilan, a couple of minutes later Mr Altun was seen holding it and told
the officer that he would force the end door himself. He was advised that would
not be necessary.

N) At 12.55 an officer asked Mr ALTUN to come and witness the rest of the
search which he did. The door was opened by the locksmith. Mr ALTUN kept
popping in and out of watching the search and going back to the shop, so that he
could cover the till. The end section was a large store room, no tobacco was
found in this section. Shelves lined the first half of the room from floor to ceiling,
which were full of bottles of wine, beer, and cans of soft drink. Towards the back
of the premises, several ceses of beer and boxes of water and jars of vegetableé
were piled up. There was a lot of stock everywhere, and access was very
restricted. The store room was covered by CCTV lrom Zilan, and could be seen
on the screen close to the serving counter. Although the dog kept indicating that
there was something else in the middle section nothing could be found so a
notice of seizure (1527) was completed for the three packets of cigarettes and
they were placed in an evidence bag. Mr Altun signed the form andfas given a
copy of it.

O) At approximately 13:24 the dog continued to indicate that it could smell
something around the toilet area, and this was searched. The dog handler said
that it could be high up. An officer looked up and saw that there was a false
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ceiling with a gap at the end. She pointed at is and said how about up there and
the dog started to bark. An otficer got some ladders from the storeroom ánd an
otficer went up and could see lots of bags. He took some photos and passed
them down to the other officers. There were 13 small black çarrier bags each
containing l0 boxes of cigarettes and 5 509 pouches of Golden Virginia
hand rolling tobacco. These were counted, photographed and placed in

evidence bag. They were noted down on seizure notice 1528. Mr ALTUN was
present at this time

P) At approximately 14:00 an otficer was checking the alcohol in the rear area
more carefully and noticed that several beers/lager had no English labelling. Due
to the address on the cans, the products appeared to come mainly from Poland,
Bulgaria or the Netherlands. This is in contravention of the food labelling
regulations, therefore a breach of the Food SafetyAct 1990. The'officeradvised
Mr ALTUN that he must remove all goods from sale, and to obtain English
labelling for the ingredients. Once labels applied to all cans, approval must be

sought from an LBE officer before they can go out on sale.

Q) Mr ALTUN disappeared for a short time and reappeared with an invoice for
the above beer, dated 21 December 2015. An officer took a photo of the invoice

UPKí ). Mr ALTUN was asked if the invoice was for that day, and the only
person with a key was in Turkey untif Wednesday, then how did the stock get in

this room. Mr ALTUN replied 'the same way you did'. The officer wanted to
seize these goods, and called for backup with a van from Trading Standards
colleagues. The officers also called the locksmith again as the only way to move
the foreign labelled goods was to be through the rear door, and as no key was
available they needed the door to be unlocked.

R) The following foreign labelled beers/lagers were found: 10 bottles of
Desperados Red, 24 cans Perla beer,24 more cans in e case of Perla beer and
6 loose cans of Perla beer. The officers the realised that they would not be able
to accommodate bagging up at this point all the cases of beer, so decided to
place a sample (4 cans) of each brand with foreign labelling to an evidence bag.
Total items found in store room with only foreign labels:
7 cases (NB. f case = 24 cans) of Perla
5 cases Debowe
l0 cases Desperados
l0 cases Zyvriec
4 cases Tyskie
3 cases Zubr
12 cases Lechs
12 cases Okaxim

S) An officer added info about the alcohol onto seizure notice 1528 which both
they and Mr ALTUN signed. EVG/DOC/02. Trading Standards officers arrived
with the van. Officers checked the alcohol in Zilan again and more of the seme
was found. Completed a seizure notice 1529 in relátion to this with both they
and Deniz ALTUN signed - EVG/DOC/03. The following beers were noted to
have foreign labelling.
26 cans and 5 bottles Zywiec
21 cans and 5 bottles Tyksie
I can Bucegi
20 cans Zubr
l1 cans and 6 bottles Debowe
20 cans Okocim
l0 cans Perla
l2 cans DesperaCo
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24 cans Worka
5 bottles Desperados Red

T) Advlqe was given about removing goods from the shop floor and not selling
until LBE approvalfor English labels. At approximately 14:30 an officer received
a call from the police asking if they were still required. They advised they could
close the call. Whilst waiting for the locksmith to open the door, officers
discussed their suspicions that rnore tobacco was hidden, due to Mr Eren
GowEPE's suspicious behaviour and also the persistence of the dog's
ínvestigations in the toilet area.

U) An officer checked this area again and noticed that the plywood wall in the
toilet wobbled when pushed. Further examination revealed that there was a
sliding door by the toilet door, which made up a partition wall of the toilet. When
the partition was slid out, another partition sheet was found. The officer managed
to slide this out, and there wes e big grey safe, seeml¡r r,inder a set of stairs given
the shape of it locked by a padlock.

v) At approximately 16:25, once the rear door was opened, the locksmith was
asked to cut the padlock to the safe. An officer filmed the opening of the safe by
the locksmith, and when the safe doors were open, a huge quantity of cigarettes,
with foreign labelling was found (vPKlzl. Photos were taken (vpK3) and the
officers started removing the illegal tobacco into the van at approximately 17:00.
The officers listed the items found on seizure notice 1.533 EVG/DOC/04. ln total,
4,547 packets of Marlboro Gold, 1 packet of Marlboro Red, 35x 50g packets of Golden
Virginia HRT seized.

V'V) At 19:15 the officers went back into Zilan and seized the CCTV hard drive
accompanied by Mr Eren GowEPE. Mr Deniz ALTUN, who was now working
on the till, signed the seízure notice, and said they were not his but the new
owner, Mr Sefer GOWEPE'S. The officer added the CCTV seizure to seizure
notice 1533 EVG/DOC/04 which both she and Deniz ALTUN signed. At 19:17 att
officers left the premises. Officers waited for the locksmith to return to secure
the building. Another locksmith arrived to securê the rear door, under the
watchful eye of Mr Eren GOWEPE.

X) The locksmith arrived at 19:25 and left at 19:55. 19:55 - an officer completed
another inspection report EVG/Doc/05, which Mr Altun signed and then was
issued a copy. This report explained that new keys had been obtained due to us
entering the premises by force and that as no one present, not either owner of
232 or 236 Hertford Road was able to give us a key to open these doors, we
could not give anyone other than the proved and stated owner the key. Contact
times and details were provided on the report. To date these keys havé not been
claimed.

18.On Wednesday 23'd December 2015 an officer noticed that the powers on the
search notice had not been updated to the new legislation so a letter were written
to Mr Eren GOWEPE, Mr Deniz ALTUN and Mr ASLAN (lnter:net café) and hand
delivered to the premises. Letters GPXPapers/03-05. When the officers visited
Zilan Mr Sefer GOWEPE was seen the letters were given to him as the person in
charge, This is breach of condition 24.

19. On 12th January 2016 Environmental Crime officers visited the premises and oted
that the trading name had changed to New Hertford Food Centre Limited.

20. On 14th January 2016 Mr Deniz ALTUN surrendered the premises ticence for
Zilan Food Centre - LN/201500517.
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21. On 20th January 2016, Transfer and Vary Designated Premises Supervisor
applications were submitted by Enfield Food Store Limited. lf a transfer is
submitted within 28 days of a licence being surrendered, with the section ticked
that the transfer takes immediate effect, the premises are permitted to continue
trading until such time as the application is determined. The Vary DPS application
also had the immediate effect section ticked and the proposed DPS, Mr Necip
KARAGOZ, is permitted to act in that capacity until such time as the application is
determined.

22. On22nd January 2016 an officer checked the company detail on Companies
House. The director of the company is Ebru GOWEPE who is Sefer
GOWEPE's wife. I now produce a copy of the report from Companies House as
cPxt21.

23. On 28th January 2016 an officer checked Companies House website to see who
the director of New Hertford Food Store Limited is. lt showed that Sefer
GOVTËPE has been the dírector of the company since 1gth October 2015 and
that prior to that the director was Deniz ALTUN. This demonstrates a breach of
condition 24 ol the licence. I now produce a copy of the report from
Companies House as CPX|22.

24.The electro register shows that Ebru GOWEPE and Sefer GOWEPE both live at
50 Parsonage Lane, Enfield, EN2 OAH. The registerwas last updated on 1"t
December 2015.

25. A prosecution investigation relating to the offences díscovered on 2'l"t December
2015 is undenruay.

26.|n response to the police objection to the licence transfer application the applicant
submitted three statements. One from Sefer Govtepe CPXI23, one from Ebru
Govtepe CPXI24 and one from Deniz Altun GPX25. Sefer Govtepe states that
his son began to work at the shop on 26th November 2015. This is a breach of
condition 24. He confirms his wife took over day to day management of the
business on24th December 2015- this is a breach of condition 24 and Ebru
GOWEPE also confirms this. She also states that her husband has owned the
business since 24th December 2014 which is another breach of condition 24.

Gumglative lmpact Policv (ClPl:

These premises are located in the Enfield Highway Cumulative lmpact Policy Area.

The CIP states the core hours that should not be exceeded for each type of premises
in particular locations. These are:

Sale/supply of alcohol (off supplies only): Monday - Sunday 08:00 - 24:0Q

The current licensed hours for these premises are in line with the CIP

Additional lnformation:

DCMS Guidance (11.26) states that there are certain criminal activities that may
arise in connection with licensed premises, which the Secretary of State considers
should be treated particularly seriously. The list includes the sale of smuggled
tobacco and alcohol (i.e. non duty paid products).
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DCMS guidance (11.27) goes on to say that it is envisaged that responsibility
authorities will use the review procedures effectively to deter such activities and
crime. Where reviews arise and the licensing authority determines that the crime
prevention objective is, being undermined through the premises being used to further
crimes, it is expected that revocation of the licence - even in the first instance -
should be seriously considered.

Gonclusion:

Enfield Licensing Authority is seeking a review of the premises licence on the
grounds that a non-duty paid cigarettes, hand rolling tobacco and alcohol has been
found in the premises and in the premises storage unit three times in three months.
The first find under this current licence was on 2nd October 2015. As a result Mr
Altun was issued a warning letter on 20th October 2015. He was asked to check the
whole of the premises to ensure no more non-duty paid products were there and to

carried out these checks. The declaration
uty paid alcohol was found at the premises
ity of non-duty paid cigarettes and tobacco
n 21't December 2015. The investigation

into these alleged offences has shown that Mr Sefer GOWEPE, his wife Mrs Ebru
GOWEPE and son Mr Eren GOWEPE are all connected to the running of these
premises which is a breach of conditions 24 of the licence.

The Licensing Authority has no confidence in the premises licence holder /
designated premises supervisors and therefore yet again recommends the licence for
this premíses be revoked.

The Licensing Authority reserve the right to add any additional information to
support this review application.

Suspension of Licence:

Revocation of Licence:

N

Y

Recommended period of suspension (max 3 months):

The conditions attached to the premises licence already include all those conditions
that the Licensing Authority would seek for an off licence premises.

There is a significant history of illegal activity at these premises.

Having regard to all this information, and taking into account the DCMS guidance
that, this leaves líttle option other than for the Licensing Authority to seek total
revocation of the premises licence.

The Secretary of State believes that the sale of smuggled alcohol should be treated
particularly seriously and that where licence reviews are submitted and the licensing
authority determines that the crime prevention objective is being undermined
revocation of the licence, even in the first instance should be seriously considered.
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Please tick yes
Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before Yes/E

lf yes, please state the dates of applications. Month Year

1

1 oth

May 2011
March 2015

lf you have made representations before relating to these premises please state
what they were and when you made them.

Eleanor Green, Trading Standards, review application submitted and licence revoked
July 2011. The prevention of crime and disorder, the prevention of public nuisance
and the protection of children from harm. The review was submitted on the ground
that the premises had been found selling non duty paid alcohol. Premises licence
holder and DPS was Sefer Govtepe at that timè.

New premises licence application submitted by Suleyman ERDOGAN in July 2011
and Trading Standards representation made by Eleanor GREEN recommended
strengthening conditions and reduced hours. Granted.

Charlotte Palmer, Trading Standards, review submitted and licence revoked May
2015. The prevention of crime and disorder. The review was submitted on the
ground that the premises had been found selling non duty paid alcohol and tobacco.
Premises licence holder and DPS was Suleyman ERDOGAN at that time.

New premises licence application submitted by Deniz ALTUN in September 2015 and
Licensing Authority representation made by Charlotte Palmer recommended
strengthening conditions and reduced hours. Granted.

I have sent copies of this form and encrosures to the r'""oonr,J,ltase 
tick yes

authorities and the premises licence holder or club holding the club
premises certificate, as appropriate
I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements n
my application will be rejected

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEI. 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION I58 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO IUIAKE A FALSE STATEI'IENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS
APPLICATION

Part 3 - Signatures (please read guidance note 3)

Signature of applicant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent
(See guidance note 4). lf signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what
capacity.
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Signature:

Date: 19th February 2016

Gapacity: Senior Licensing Enforcement Officer

Notes for Guidance

1 The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives.2. Please list any additional information or details for example daiês óf problems
which are included in the grounds for review if available

3. The application form must be signed.
4. An applicant's agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf

provided that they'have actual authority to do so.
5. This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this

application.

Contact name ere not ntve(wh and addressprev giously for) posta
co assocr ated thwith etsrrespondence ication read noteppl (please idancegu 5)

Post town Post Code

Telephone number (if any)
r wou td tousyou withprefer u usr ancorrespond address e-Iyo ng e-mail you

mai address (optional)
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CPXIoI

ENFIELD
Council

Mr Samuel Lewis
Pogitive
Licensing Department
90 Green Lanes
Newington Green
London
NI6 gEJ

Please reply to

Environment, Street Scene & Parks
Mark Galvayne
Licensihg Unit
PO Box 57, Civic eentre
Silver Street, Enfield, Míddx. EN1 3XH
020 8379 3578
020 8379 5120
020 8379 4419
licensing@enf ield. gov
LN/200ô00789

uk

EN3 5BL
22nd February 2007

. Telr
Fax r

Minicom :

Email:
My ref :

Your Ref l

Date r

Dear Mr Samuel Lewis

Liceniino Act 2003
Premises : Hertfotd Food & Wine, 235 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 sBL

This letter concerns the application for a New Premises Licerice under the Licensing
Act 2003.

Please find the licence enclosed. Please check the details on the licence carefully,
the Licensing Authôrity is prepared to correct any clerical errors within 28 days of
the licerice being issued.

Please be advised that the licence does not overr¡de any restrictions on trading
hours etc. that may apply to the premises in respect of planning permission and/or
Sunday trading & etc.

The terms, conditions and restrictions of the licence must be complied with
whenéver the premises ¡s used for licensable'activities. Failure to comply with the
licence is a crirninal offence with, on conviction, a maximum fine of 820,000 and/or
up to 6 months imprisonment.

The licence, or a certified copy of it, must be kept on the premises at all times and
must be produced on requegt to any authorised officer. The summary of the licence
must be prominently displayed within the premises.

Should you wish to change the operation of the premises in the future by adding
new licensable activíties or by changing the hours or removing conditions then you
will need to apply for a variation of the licence. Please contact us for further advice.

You must notify the licensing authority of any change in the name and/or address of
either the premises licence holder or the designated premises supervísor.



The licence is subiect to an annual fee, payable on each anniversary of the licencefirct being grantêd.

lf,you require anyfurther information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerqly



Licensinq Act 2003 EìI

PART A - PREMISES LICENCE

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : LN/200600789

Part I - Premises Details

Postal address of

r¿FtP,t

Premises name:

Telephone number:

Address:

llUhere the licence is time-limited, the
dates :

Hertford Food & Wine

Not provided

236 Hertford Road Enfield EN3 sBL

Not time limited

The opening hounr of the premises, the licens¡ble ¡ctivities authorised by the
Iicence end the times the licence authorises the carrying out of those
activities :

(1) to the Public Whole Premises
08:00 - 00:00
0E:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 00:00
0E:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 0l:00
08:00 - 01:00

Sunday:
tlonday:
Tuerday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:
Saturday :

(2t Supply of Alcohol - Off supplies
Sundey: 08:00-00:00
Monday: 08:00-00:00
Tuesday: 08100-00:00

Wednesday: 08:00-00:00
Thurcday: 08:00-00:00

Friday: 08:00-01:00
Saturday: 08:00-01.:00



Parl2

Name and address of holder of licence:
Name :

Telephone number:

e-mail :

Address:

Regisûered number of holder (where
applicable) :

Not applicable

Name and (registered) address of second holder of premises licence (where
applicable):

Name:

Telephone number:

Address:

N¡me and addrecs of designated premises cuperviror (where the Iicence
authorises the su of alcohol

Not

Name:

Telephone number:

e-mail

Addrecs :

Pensonal licence number and issuing aufüority of personal licence held by
deaignated premisee superuiror (whar,e the llcencc ¡uthorl¡e¡ the suppty of
alcohol):
Perconal Licence Number : 7

London of Enfield

Premises Licence LN/200600789 was first granted on 22 February 200r.

Signed Date: 22nd February 2007
for and on behalf of tñe
London Borough of Enfield
Licensing Unit, Civic Centre, Silver Street, [liddx. ENI 3XH
Telephone : 020 8379 357E

lssuing Authority :

43 Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, Middx, EN3
4QJ

Mr Sefer

Not provided

Not provided

ilr Sefer Govtepe

Not provided

Not provided

{! tlerlin House, 2 Nepier Road, Enfield, llliddx, EN3



Annex I - Mandatory conditions ¡

1. No supply of alcohol may be n:¡ade under the premises licence:
(a) At a time when there is no designated premises superuisor in respect
of the premises licence, or
(b) At a time whòn the designated premises supervisor does not hold a
personal licence or his personal licence is suspended.

2. Every supply of alcohol under the premises licence must be made o¡
authorised by q person who holds a perconal licence.

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule

3. There shall be no adult entertainment or seryices, activities or m¡tters
ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of
children.

4. Glear and legible notices shall be displayed within the premises
reminding customers to leave the premises quietly.

5. A register of refusedcales shall be maintained at the premises.

6. A Glosed Gircuit Television (CCTV) system shall be installed, operated
and maintained at the premise$. The CCTV system shall conform to the
following points : (a) lf the CCTV equlpment is inoperative or not working to
the satislhction of the Policb and Licenring Authority, the premisec shall not
be used for licensable activities unless wifü prior agrooment from the Police;
(b) Gameras must be sited to obserue the entrance door, the bar and till area
and eating areas; (c) Be capable of visually confirming the nature of the crime
commifüd; (d) Be capable of identifying the suspected criminal(s) visually for
purposes of evidence and connect them ¡rith the crime; (e) Provide evidence-
supporting detail relating to the circumctances; (f) Provide a linked record of
the date, time and place of any image; (gl Provide good quality colour images;
(h) Gapture full frame ¡hot¡ of the heads end shoulders of all people exiting
the premises from both entry and exit route¡; (i) Heve the capebility to recond
a full-length view of a person 1.92m tall, to occupy ¡t lea¡t 60% of he image
height, in at Ieast one of the captured images; fi) Operate under existing light
levels within the premises; (k) Have the recording device located in a secure
area or Iocked ca-binet; (l) Have a monitor to review images and recorded
picture quality; (m) Record images as near to real time as possible and where
practical, personal attack buttons should be connected via the GCTV system,
to change any timeJapse recording to real time; (n) Be regularly maintained to
ensure coritinuous quality of image capture and retention; (o) Cqmply wittt
the Data Protection Act (DPA) and'any applicable British Security lndustry
Association (BSIA) codes of practice; (p) Have signage displayed in the
customer area to advise that GGTV is in operation; (q) Be operated by the
correct procedures, to ensure an evidence trail is recorded and can be
retrieved for evidehtial purposes; (r) lf the system is analogue, a library of 3l
video tapes are required for storage and rotati.on; (s) Checks should be
frequently undertaken to ensure that the equipment performs properly and
that all the cameras aro operational and a log kept; (t) lf tapes are used it
should be ensured that they are good quality and in good condition and in
any case must be changed every l2 months; (u) The medium on which the



images are captured should be cteaned so that images are not recorded on
lop ol the images recorded previousry; (v) The medlum on which the images
have been recorded should not be used when it has become apparent that the
guality of the images has deteriorated; (w) Access to recordeóimages shoutd
.be re¡tricted to those staff that need to have accecs in order to ach'ieve the
purposes of using the equipment; (x) All access to the medium on which the
images are recorded should be documented; (y) Police will have access to
images at any reasonable time; (z) Disclosure ôf the recorded images to third
parties should only be made in limited and prescribed circumsûanões, law
enforcement agencies, Prosecution agencies, relevant legal rcpreseniatives
and people whose images have been recorded and retainãd.

7. 
_ _ The p/emises must be fitted with a monitored atarm system to EUSS13l

and have a panic button facility at the counter area.

8. The premises must operate the current local authority or similar'proof
of age' scheme and display the relevant riterature. only photo driving
licences, passports and pASS logo lD cards must be icèepted.

9. Unaccompanied children under 14 shall not be allowed to enter or
remain ôn tñe premises alts¡ 21=00

10. There shall be displayed on the exit doorc a sign stating, "you are
entering a drinking control are¡ and no open alcohollc drinksãreto be taken
off the premiseE".

Anner 3 - conditions attached after a hearing by the Licensing Authority

Not applicable
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Licensino Act 2003

PART B - PREMISES LICENCE SUMMARY

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : LN/200600789

Part I - Premises Details

Postal address of ises:
.Premisec name:

Telephone number:

Address:

Where the lícence is time-limited, the
dates :

Hertford Food &

Not provided

Hertford Road Enfield EN3 5BL

Not time limited

The opening houna of the premiser, the licensable activities ¡uthorised by the
licence ¡nd the time¡ the licence autñorices the carrying out of thoSe
activitie¡:

(r) Open to füe blic - Premises
08:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 00:00
0E;00 - 00:00

Sunday:
illonday:
Tuesday:

Wednesday:
Thuruday:

Fridey:
Sehrrday:

08:00 - 00:00
0E:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00

(2t cupplier
08:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 00:00
08;00 - 00:00
08:00 - 00:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00

Sunday:
lUlonday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thunrdey:
Friday:

Saturday :



Part 2

Name and (registe
Name :

Name and (registered) address of second holder of premises Iicence (where
applicable):

Name :

Address

Registered number of holder (where
applicable):

Addre¡s

Name of derignated premiaer
superviror (where the licence
authorises the rupply of alcohol) :

St te whether ecces! to tlre premises
by children ic restricted/prohiblted :

address of holder of remisec licence:

Not applicable

Not applicable

Mr Sefer Govtepe

Re¡tricted

Premi¡ec Licence LN/2006007E9 wa¡ firut granted on 22 February 2007.

Date: 22nd February 2007

London Borough of Enfield
Licenring Unit, Civic Gentrè, Silver Street, tliddx. ENI 3XH
Telephone : 020 8379 3578

43 Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, tliddx, EN3
4QJ

lUlr Govtepe



Ir Sbv¡nr Allcn
IIARTS
Llccnring flept
507 Gnon Lrne¡
P¡lmcrr Gnon
London
r{13 4BS

Plaæc rcply b:

;

Tol;
Fax:

Mlniøm:
Em¿l;

My ref :

Your Ref;
Dab:

cax loz-

EIJF'EL
Council

Emlrcnmlt$ Stn l Sc.n t P¡d¡¡
Mart Galvayne
Llccnslng Unlt
PO Box 57, CÍvic Centre
silver sfect, Enfield, Middx. ENl 3xH
020 &!79 3578
020 &t79 5120
020 8379 4419
licensing@enfieE. gov. uk
LN'200800170
NOT PROViDED
l3th August2@6

Dear Mr Stevens Alþn

Lþrnrlño Act 200!
ftunbo: Holüod Food t lllnc,23t t{cílolú Rord, Enfbld, Ell3 lBL

This letter concems üre applicalion for a New Application Premii¡es Licence under
the Llcensing Act 2003.

Pblse ñnd the lioence enclosed. Pþase check the details on the lioence carefully,
the Licensing Authority is prepared to conect any cÞricat enors within 28 days óf
lhe licence being issued.

Please be advised that the licence does not ovenide any restrictions on trading
lours etc. that may apply to the premises in respêct of plairning permission and/or
Sunday trading & etc.

The terms, conditions and restrictions of the licence must be complied w1h
whenever the premises is used for licensable activities. Failure to compÙ with üre
licence is a criminal ofience with, on conviction, a maximum fine of ÊZO,O-OO and/or
up to 6 months imprisonment.

The licence, or a cartified copy of it, must be kept on.the premises at al! times and
must be produced on request to any authorised ofücer. The summgf,y ot the licence
must be prominently displayed within the premises.

Should you wish do -change the operation of the premises in the future by adding
new licensable activities or by changing the hours or removing conditions ihen you
will need to apply for a variation of the ticence. Please contact us for further advice.

You must notify the licensing authorig of any change in the name and/or address of
either the premises licence holder or the designated premises supervÍsor.



Ih?.fÞn.. f¡ ]¡iplcA to ¡n ¡nnual be, payrblc on och. ennhrur¡ary of thc l6.ncr
fint boing gnnhd.

lf you nguir! ¡ny furücr lnlbnmtbn, pLalc do not hecihtc to oontrc{ rnc,

Youn dnarrly

Getvrync
Frinclp¡l Uccnrlng OfnÐr



Llcen¡lno Act 2003

PARTA-PREMISESLICENCE

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield a¡ Licenglng Authorlty

Premlses Llcence Number : LN/200800470

Part I - Preml¡ec Details

Po¡trlrddrl¡i of
Pnmlro¡ n.me :

Tobphone number:

Addn¡¡ :

Whqr tñc llconco lr ümo{lmibd, tñc
drb¡:

ümc

Tho opcnlng hourr of tlrc ppmlræ, tlrc llccnr¡bb ¡ctlvltlrr rutñorbod by tho
llc¡nc¡ rnd tñ¡ ümcr tñ¡ llc¡nco rulñorl¡c tñc cenylng out of thooe
rctfvlü¡¡:

(1) to tftc Public . Wholr Pnmbo
Sundry:
Iondey:
Tmrdey:

Wodnodry :

Thurrdey:
Frtdey:

Srürlüry :

00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
fl0:ül - 00:00

(2) Supply of Alcohol - Off Suppllc
Sundey: 00:00-00:00
tondey: 00:00-00:00
Tmrdey: 00:0O-00:00

Wednoüy: 00:60-00:(þ
Thurrdry : 00:00 -O0:00

Fridey: 00:00-00:00
Srtutdey: 00:00 - 00:00

020 EEoa 955a

236 Dlc¡'üord Ro¡d Enll¡ld Ell3 sBL



Part 2

N¡me end (rrg ¡ddre¡s of ¡oJ
N¡me:

Tclephone number:

e-mail:

Addrer¡:

liccnce:

Regirtorcd numbor of holder (where
rpplicable):

N¡me end (reglstered)
rpplicrble):

N¡me:

Telephonc numbcr:

Addrr¡¡:

Not rpplicable

eddre¡¡ of second holder ol premites licence (where

providcd

Date : 13th Augu¡t 2008

¡uthoriser lñe
il¡me rnd ¡ddro¡r of drrlgnetod

of
prcmieet luperviror (wheru the liccnce

N¡me:

Telephone number:

e-m¡il:

Addrel¡:

Po¡conal Licence Number :

leruing AuthoriÇ:

Premi¡e¡ Licence f,nt granted on 13 August 200E.

Per¡on¡l licence number-¡nd is¡uing eutlrority of penonel licence held by
deeigneted prcmirea ruperviror ¡whãne ttre licincc ¡uthori¡e¡ tre eupfiy oielcohol!:

.,n",0 A.
for ¡nd on behalf of the
London Borough of Enfield
Licensing Unit, Civic Gentre, Silver Street, Enfield ENl 3XH
lelephone : 020 8379 3S7B

EN3n Hou¡e 2

Govtepe

020 8804 1296

llot provided

¿3

EN3 4QJ2

Govtepe

43 todin

020 E80¡f 1296

Not provided

London of Enfield

7



Annor I - Irnd¡tory Condlüonr

l.^ tlo rupply of ¡lcohol mey be m¡de under tlrc prcmbcr ticcncc:(r) At r üme whon täc¡c lr no dorlgnrbd pnmiro rupcrulror ln rcrpect
ol tl¡¡ pnmbæ llconcc, or(b) At ¡ üme whcn tñr dæi¡nebd pnnri..r lup.rvlror docr not hold ipcnonrl llccncr or hb porronel licenco ie rutpended.

2- Every eupply of rlcohol under the prcmrroc riccncc mu¡t bc m¡dc or
¡utñorlred by r pcrron who hold¡ e pcnronel llccncr.

Anner 2 - Gondiüonr con¡l¡trnt wiür üre Opereüng Schedule

3. Thcl.! ¡hrll br no ¡dult ¡nbÉ¡lnmont or ¡erviccr, tcliviücr or m¡tb¡
rncllhry to üe ure of tfu pnmber tùet mey givc riro to concom ln rr¡pcct of
chlldnn.

1. - .fn rhm r¡lrbm, ûo BSEI{50131, ¡htll bo in¡trllod, opcnbd rnd
m¡intrinod rt tñc pnnrlrcr.

9. " I dlglul ccw mu¡t be ln¡t¡lbd in ürr prrmtrc complytng wlö üe
followlng cdbrlr : (l) Grmcn¡ nurt bc llbd io obrcrvc fro¡ãtrãncc rnd ¡xit
doo¡r botlr lnrldr rnd out¡ldc, lfrc rlcohol dlrphyr rnd lloor ¡nr¡; (2)

fr¡ll f¡¡mc ¡hotr of tñe hc¡d¡ ¡nd
ceprbh of ldontlllcrüon; 13)
of h¡¡ tñon 50?É of rcrron;

ould bc wldo'rngbd ûo givr en
l¡ of vburlly confrmlng tñr nrh¡n of

ncord of tte d¡b, ü¡rr end phcr of
c¡; (t) Opcnb undcr ubüng
H¡vo tlic rrcordln¡ dcvlcr

not; (f 0l H¡vr r monltorto nvlw
lmrgæ ¡nd ncordrd picürrr qurllty; (rr) B. nguhrly m¡int¡lned to cmurr
conünuour quellty of lnagc opürro ¡nd nt¡nüôn. hlnbn¡ncc contrrct¡
mutt b¡ m¡dr rvtilrbb to Pollcr on nquoog (12) llrve rlgnego dbpleyrd in
tño curlomcr ¡rr¡ !o rdvl¡o ürrt ccrv ir in oprriüon; (13J oilnel iireico
murtbe krptlor3l dry¡;itl¡ eoUccw
t¡¡ron¡bb ümo; (15) Thr
CDTOVD w¡lbr ro tñrt tñr
roquln. Thb drtr rhould
qurllty lr loct wlpn meking ürc copy.m¡nufrc m¡nuhcü¡ror ¡houtd rupply ürc rrplry¡oñw¡tr n üe cD c¡n b¡ rcpteyeð'¡i oo poitcjon
¡ ¡trnd¡ bo mrde ¡v¡il¡blr to Þdlcó on nqueet

6. A R¡¡d control rylbm murt be in¡t¡lrcd rn tñe premiaer comptying
Tl.9 ut. following crlbd¡ : (l) A time detey ¡¡fe ir f¡tbd und¡r n¡ coúnõr;
(2f A repenb covort trrl üme c¡m.r¡ ¡¡ nn¡d ¡bovc tñc front door
lnol!94n9 cu¡ûomen erfüng. (R.¡d G¡ml; (3) A rmok¡ nob ryttem ir
inrt¡llcd; (¿t) All rtrfr mu¡t bo fully ù¡lned ¡¡ to Rtld control¡ u¡e ¡nd ¡
elgncd wrltbn ncord of rll tr¡ining kept Thi¡ mu¡t be m¡dc ¡v¡il¡blc to
Police or counci! ofñce'! on rcquclt; (s) cerh murt be minimised in the till
¡nd the ¡afe utili¡cd.



l' Suit¡ble ttep! ehell be provided ¡t the premirer to ¡llow üre rear fire
exit to be u¡ed stfely in an emergency.

8. At te¡ct 2 membe¡¡ of àtrff ¡hall be prcrent on the rhop-lloor of thepremiræ bctween 22:00 ¡nd 06:00.

9' - The premise¡ mult operete the Locrl Authority or ¡imilar proof of age
Lh9me ¡nd diopley the relev¡nt materl¡!. only parciort photographic 

I
driving licences or lD with the p.A.s.s. togo (p?óof oinge st¡ndardc scheme)¡hall be rccepted.

ce¡ ¡h¡ll be dirplayed ¡t all public
tomorr nrpect tfte neodr of local
roa quleüy. The¡e notlce¡ shall be

leaving the prcmirer. n wlrore they can be re¡d by thore

11. A writton rccord of rofused ¡aler murt be kept on the premicec and
completed whsn necet!¡ry. lt mu¡t be m¡de ¡v¡ila'ble to Poíice and/or theLoc¡l Autñority upon requ-rL

12- All rt¡ñ mu¡l receive inducüon and rcfie¡her treining, rcleting to the¡elo of ¡lcohol.

13. Âll trelning rclating to the rale of elcohol ¡h¡ll be documentod end
1ec9rft kept Thir record mu¡t be made avail¡ble to the Police ¡nd/or Locat
Authority upon rcquert

14- Ghildren under tñe rge of 14 ¡hall not be permitbd on the prcmirea
after 2l:ü) unle¡¡ accompanied by ¡n ¡dult

15. signe ¡h¡lt be prominenüy dirphyed on tho exlt doo¡r¡ advicing
.curtomeru th¡t tñe prcmires lr in e 'Drinling Gontrol Aro.'¡nd th¡t aicohot¡hould not be con¡umed in the ¡trpet. The¡ã noüce¡ ¡h¡ll bc poritionod et
eye level ¡nd in a location whorp they can be road by thore teeving the
prQmaæt.

16' Deliverie¡ will not be made to the premisec between the houp ot 22:00
and 06:00.

17 - Deliverie¡ chall not ceure a noi¡e nuisance to loc¡l re¡idents.

Annex 3 - conditions atteched afùer a hearing by the Licensing Authorityr

Not applicable
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Llcen¡lna Ast 2003

PART B - PRETISES LICENCE SUTTARY

Granted by the London Borough of Enfleld as Licen¡lng Authorlty

Premlses Llcence l{umber :

P¡rt I - Premi¡e¡ Detall¡

Po¡trl ¡ddru¡ ol
Plrmlro n.m.:

Tobphonc number:

Addn¡r:

Whor thc licrnc¡ h ümo-llnlbd, üro
d¡bo :

ilotümc

The opcnln¡ñoun of tñc Prrmlr¡r, tñc llcon¡röþ rctinlü¡o ¡uthorl¡¡d by ürollconco ¡nd tfu ümo¡ tñc ric¡nce ruürorbo ütl¿ryñt out of tño¡c
rctfulüco z '

(r) to tñc - Whob
Sundry
Iondry

Tuerdey
Wodnodey

lhunüy
Frldey

Srûlüey

00:00 .00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00.
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00

Enfirld Et{3 6BL236 H.rúord Rord

H¡rüold t
020 E80a 055.

,oü
Sundey 00:00 -00:00

00:00 - 00:00
00:0O- 00:00
00:0ù - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 00:00

Iondry:
Tucrdey:

Wedncdey:
Thurrdey:

Fridry:
Srûrdey:



Part 2

N¡m¡ end ( of hold¡r of
N¡me:

Addrp¡¡:

Not eppllceble

l{¡mc rnd (r¡girb¡.d) ¡ddno¡ of ¡econd holder of prcmlee¡ licence (where
rpplicrblc):

Rcglrbred numbcr of holdcr (wherr
epplicrblc):

Neme :

Addrr¡¡:

Nrmc of dotignrbd pnmlu
rupcwlror (whorr fño llcrnco
¡ulñorb¡t tfu rupply of elcohol) :

provlded

Ir Scl¡r Gorrbpo

Strt nilroür¡r rccct¡ to tlre prrmbot
by chlldrrn t¡ ruûlcbd/prohlblbd :

Pnmbor Llconcc Lt 200300470 wr¡ f,nt gnnbd on 13 Augurt 2OOE.

D¡b : l3th Augurt 2008

London Borough of Enfrold
Licoming Unlt, Glvlc Ccntrre, Sltver Strcet, Enfrcld Eil1 gXH
Trleghonr :020 8379 357E

Ir Sclor Govbpc

Eit3¡lil lerlin 2



Apptication for the review of a premiees |icence or ctub premises certificate CPX /O3
under thc Licen¡ing Act 2003

PLFASE READ THE FOLLOWNG TNSTRUCTTONS FTRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form,
lf you are completing this form by hand please write legibly in block capitals. ln all
cases ensure that your ariswers are inside the boxes and written in black ink Use
additional sheets if necessary.
You may wish to keep a copy of
¡ - Ell¡ç_ _9_r*¡_. _P_ _rj_4ç_ip¡-[ J¡1_dj

the completed form for your records.

epPly for the review of a premiscc liccncc under section 5l of tho Licencing
Act 2003 for the ptrmisci describcd in Part I below

P¡rt I - Premise¡ o¡ club premises details

Hertford Food Centre

premires Iiccnce holde¡ or club holding club
known)

Mr Sefer Govtepe,43 Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4QJ.

premises licence or club P certificatc (¡f known

LN/200600789

Paft2 - Applicant details
lam

1) an interested party (ptease comptete (A) or (B) below) 
Please tick yes

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises tr
b) a body representing percons living in the vicinity of the premises n
c) a person involved in business in the vicinity of the premises tr
d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of the n

premises

2) a responsible authoríty (please complete (C) below) X
3) a member of the club to whích this application.relates (pleaSe complete (A) tr

d¡rd¡ Ofllcer - Liccngi r_g_ Enforcement

1

Portelrddru¡¡
dæcription .

of prcmires or, if nonc, ordnance survey map rcferencc or

236 Hertford Road

Port town
Enfield

Po¡t code (if known)
EN3 sBL.

F LIC 1A



below)

(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL AppLtCANT (fiil in as appticabte)

Plcase tickMrtr Mrs n Miss n Ms tr Other títle
(for example, Rev)

Surname

I am 18 ycaru old or over

Current postal
address if
difrerunt from
prcmises
addres¡

Poct town

Daytime contact telephone numbcr

E-mailaddru¡¡
(optionel)

(B) DETATLS OF OTHER APPLTCANT

First names

Post Gode

Please tick yes
!

2

Telephone any)

F LIC 1A



Name and address

Ellie Green
Enfield Trading Standards (Weights and Measures)
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
ENl 3XH

Telephone number: 020 8379 8543

E-mail address: ellie.green@enfield gov.uk

(c) DETATLS OF RESPONSTBLE AUTHOR|TY AppLtCANT

This application to ¡eview rclates to the following ticensing obiective(s)
Please tick one or more boxesl) the prevention of crime and disorder I

2') public safety
3) the prevention of public nuisance
4) the protection of children from harm

Ploa¡o ¡t¡b füe oroundlsl for mvlcw: (please read guidance note l)

Enfield Trading Standards is seèking to review this premíses licence on the grounds
that the premises layout is substantially different to the plan attached to the licence.
Followlng an extension at the premises a new licence with new plans was applíed for
and granted for the sarne address (LN/20180û470) and was issued on 1Bü August
2008 w¡th the extension included on the plan. However, the original licence has not
been sunendered. The premises licence holder has been paying the annualfee for
two licences unnecessarily. Due to the new layout the original licence can no longer
legally be used.

This review is based on the prevention of crime and disorder licensing objective.

This review application is to revoke this premises licence. Trading Standards
' are also review¡ng the new premises licence (LN/20080047O1with a view to
revocation.

Backqround I nformation :

A new premises licence (LN/200600789) was issued to Mr sefer Govtepe, 43
Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4Q.i as both the Premises Licence Holde¡
(PLH) and Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) on 221212007.

Please provide as much information as possible to support the application
(please read guidance note 2)

Not applicable.

3 F LIC 1A



Jraling Standards (Weights and Measures) reserve the right to give evidence on any
further incidents relating to breaches of the licensing objectives which may take place
at, or in the vicinity of the premises, between the submission of this representation
and the hearing or during the time allowed for any appeal proceedings. Additionally,
Trading Standards reserve the right to present details of the outcomé.of any Courl
hearings between the submission of this representation and the hearing.

Please tick yer
Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before E t¡o

lf yes please state the date of that application
Month Year

you have representations before to prcmires please rtate
what they were and when you made them

. Please tick yes
I have sent.copies of this form and enolosures to the responsible fl
euthor¡t¡es and the premises licence holder or club holding the club
premises certificate, as appropriate
I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements tr
my application will be rejected

Suspension of Licence:

Revocation of Licence:

N

Y

Recommended od suspension (rnax 3 months)

Reasons r Revocation

This premises licence cannot legally be used as the plan is incorrect. Anew licence
showing the correct plans has already been issued and this licence is therefore of no
value.

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION I58 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO TAKE A FALSE STATETENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WTH THIS
APPLICATION

Part 3 - Signatures (please read guidance note 3)

S_ignature of applicant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent
(See guidance note 4). lf sigrling on behalf of the applicant plea¡e state iiwhat
capacity.

Signature
^: '".|

4 F LIC 1A



name (where not previously given) and postal add¡ess for
contspondênce essociated with this application (please read guidance note 5)

Post town Post Gode

Telephone number (if any)
lf you would preler us to correspond with you using an e-mail address your e-
mail add¡rss (optional)

Date

Gapecity

10n May 2011

Principal Trading Standard¡ Officer - Licensíng Enforcement
Trading Standards (Weights and Measures)

Note¡ for Guidance
1. The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives.
2. Please list any additional information or details for example dates of problems

which are included in the grounds for review if available.
3. The appl[cation form must be signed.
4. An applicant's agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf

provided that they have actual authority to do so.
5. This is the address which we shall use tó correspond with you about this

application.

E F LIC 1A





Application for the review of a prcmises licence or club prcmiscs cert¡nca€ 
tzÃ /o1-

under the L.icensing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form
lf you are completing this form by hand please write legÍbly in block capitals. ln all
cases ensure that your enswers are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use
additional sheets if necessary.
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.
¡_-EU!ç_.-G_ç_en_,__P_r!¡çjp_¡_l.If -adhg9ti¡_dÊr$r__9tr_'-qe_r__-_

apply for the review of a premises licence under section 5l of the Licensing
Act 2003 for the premises de¡cribed in Part I below

Part I - Premises or club premises details

Hertford Food Centre

Name of
known)

licence holder.or club holding

Mr Sefer Govtepe, 43 Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4QJ.

Pa¡12 - Applicant det¡ils
lam

Please tick yes
1) an interested party (please cornplete (Ð or (B) below)

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises n
b) a body representing persons living in the vicinity of the premises tr
ç) a person involved in business ¡n tne vicinity of the premises n
d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of the n

premises

2) a responsible authority (please complete (C) below) X

3) a member of the club to which this application relates (please complete (A) n
below)

1

Po¡t¡l addres¡ of premises or, if none, ordnance sudey map refeænce or
dercription

236 Hertford Road

Po¡t tryn
Enfield

Po¡t code (if known)
EN3 sBL.

prcmisec licencc or club premiser known(Number
LN/200800470

F LIC 1A



(A) DETAILS OF tNDtVtDUAL AppLtCANT (fiil in as appticable)

Please tickMrn Mrs n Misstr Ms tr Other title
(for example, Rev)

Su¡name

I am 18 years old or over

Gurrent postal
address if
diffiarent from
prumises
address

Po¡t town

Daytime cont¡ct telephone numbei

E-mailaddress
(optional)

(B) DETATLS OF OTHER APPûCANT

Fir¡t names

Post Code

Please tick yes
!

Name and ress

2 F LIC 1A



Name and address

Ellie Green
Enfield Trading Standards (Weights and Measureb)
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
EN1 3XH

Telephone number: 020 8379 8543

E-mailaddress: el uk

(CI DETAILS OF RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY APPLICANT

This rpplication to review relatcs to the following licenling objective(r)
Please tick one or more boxes

1) the prevention of crime and disorder El
2) public safety
3) the prevent¡on of public nuisance x
4) the protec{ion of children from harm x

Plogc ¡trt tho oÞundf¡l for ftvlew: (please read guidance note 1)

Énfield Trading Standards is seeking a review of the premises licence on the grounds

that the premiées has been found to be selling non duty paid alcohol. The premises

also has a history of offences breaching the Licensing Act 2003, namely breaching

conditions.

This review is primarily based on the prevention of crime and disorder licensing

objective, but aiso supþorts the protection of children from harm and prevention of
public nuisance licensing objectives.

The review application ís to revoke the premises licence'

B¡ckqround lnfonnatiou

A new premises licence (LN/200600789) was issued to Mr Sefer Govtepe, 43

Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfíeld, EN3 4QJ as both the Premises Licence Holder
(PLH) and Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) on221212007'

A further new premises licence application was ßìade in June 2008 as the premises

had extended ine licensable area. The premises licence (LN/200800470) was issued

again to Mr Sefer Govtepe, 43 Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4QJ as

Uótn tne Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS)

on 13/08/2008.

To date LN/200600789 has not been surrendered although it cannot be used as the
plan is no longer accurate. Trading Standards are also seeking to revoke this licence
in a separate application.

3 F LIC 1A



Please provide as much information as possible to support the application(please read guidance note 2)

Hi¡torv of premi¡e¡

The history of the premises witl include information under the LN/2006007gg as it isexactly the same person named on the licence, àñà tnererore relevant to thísapplication.

nce from delive¡:ies being made late at
orage at number 232 Hertford Road. The

wilh assistance from an employee
understand Englísh. Mr

Tíys alleging shop seils out of date food and arcohor to
d officers visited and identified food displayed roisale oevono
e was given.

11l8lo8 - LBE became aware that the Fire Service had served a Fire lmprovementNotice on the premises.

7111loa -'Food officers checked for counterfeit vodka, none found.

to check outstanding licence, howevèr Mr Govtepe was
requested a re-visit when manager there as they do not

removed from sale. Officers noted out of date meaiin the fridge ani f,"O ¡t

10/01/09 _ Réüi äu ñO¡t¡ons. tfrè foitowingconditions were 6_ lace but officers told itwas on order; 13 - no training records; 11 _ re e but not been used.

19101109 - that the premises stays open a* night, and that theyalso use 23 storage. The storage dooi.la,. continuousry.openedand closed n areïery noisy año ."urã¿ the comprainant to rosesleep.

obacco project, cigarettes were tested
.outstanding licensing conditions, the
ing records unavailable; 1i _ refusals

06/03/09 - Checked.outstanding licensing conditions, 11 and 13 stíll found to be inbreach. A warníng letterwas señt to the premises.
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22106109 - Complaint received that raw meat from the premises is disposed of into
the commercial waste bin, and creating unpleasant smells. Officers visited and
established this was a problem, and advice was given.

06/08/09 - Complaint alleging that the disposal of raw meat continues to be a
problem. OffÍcers visited and saw that the raw meat was still disposed of into the
commercialwaste bín, and the premises t,vas given a verbalwaming.

24108109 - The LBE alcohol training materia! was sênt to the premises.

28108109 - Complaint alleging noise disturbance from deliveries to the premises, very
early in the morning.

16/10/09 - Police received information that the staff at the premises give out fake Ê1

coins in change and sell fake packets of rizzla. Trading Standards visited and
advised. A selection of Rizla pepers were purchased in order to be tested, and
results showed they were genuine.

18l12l}g - Food officers visited the premises to check for counterfeit spirits. 5 x 70cl
suspect counterfeit Glen's vodka found on shelf behind serving counter, and were
seized under the Trade Marks Act. A formal sample was taken from one bottle and
the owner of 'the business, Mr Sefer Govtepe, was served with a seizure notice. He
said that he bought the Glen's from Dhamecha in.Crown Road about a month ago.
The officer informed him that he woul.d be asked to produce invoice.

18lOSl10 - Full compliance check canied out. The outstanding conditions were: 1l -
. no refusals book; 13 - no training records; 15 - no drinking control sign. All relevant

material issued to Mr Govtepe.

03/06/10 - An attempted .test purchase of alcohol using an underage Trading
Standards volunteer was refused.

11108110 - An attempted test purchase of alcohol using an underage Trading
Standards volunteer was refused

26111110 - Complaint relating to overflowing bins at premises, and leaving overflow
of rubbish which attracts rats. The waste contract was cancelled due to non payment
of fees, and council officers identified the premises rubbish in resideniial bins. Advice
given to Mr Govtepe.

24101111 - lnformation received from Enviro Crime Officer who suspected possible
duty free cigarettes were being sold from under the counter in the premises. The
officer wítnessed the cashier serve a customer items f.rom under the counter making
sure they were in a black bag, which was closed

O1102111 - Trading Standards, the Police and Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) carried out joint Visits to premises in the borough to see if non duty paid
alcohol or tobacco were being sold. The visits were only made to premises with EN
postcodes as the HMRC team that was involved in the operation only cover those
addresses in the borough. The list was compiled using intelligence from both.
Trading Standards and HMRC. HMRC identified the following products as being non
duty paid in Hertford Food Centre: 33,75 litres of assorted wines and 39,45 litres of
assorted spirits were seized. These products were seized by HMRC. The revenue
on these goods seized is €449.60.
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Additionally, the premises next floor but one, lntemet seryice, 232 Hertford Road,
Enfield, EN3 sBL and its storage was also checked, as it is owned by Mr Govtepé.
235.2 litres of Vodka, 121 .5 litres of various wines, 109.2 litres of Brándy and 41 .7
litres of other s.prits were seized as they were also identified as noR duty paid. The
revenue due on the goods seized at lnternet ServÍce is €5,401.40.

No receipts were produced for the goods at the time the goods were seized. The
oì,ners were given 28 days to produce the receipts for the goods sei2ed to prove that
they were bought at a wholesaler and that the duty had been paid. That period has
now expired and the receipts have not been provided.

11102111 - As a.result of the recent seizures, a full licence inspection was attempted
at the premises, however, the only person present at the premises could not
understand the officers, so the inspection did not take place.

14102111 - Further information from the same Enviro Crime Officer: that the premises
and internet cafe continues to sell tax fee cigarettes. The owners at these two
premises are also linked to Hertford Discount Store on the same parade, and that
there are more storage units at the reàr of all these premises.

18102111 - Officers visited premises to carry out the licence inspection, and met with
Mr Mehmet Govtepe, employee, however on the officers'arrival, he indicated that he
was Mr Sefer Govtepe, the PLH and DPS. Conditions found to be in breach were: 5 -
CCTV clock was 50 minutes later than correct time; No CCTV sign displayed;
Monitor had enor message 'No HDD Connected'. Mr Mehmet Govtepe coul¿- noi
operate the system so officerc were unable to establish whether the CCTV was
reggrdtnS or compliant; 6 - No raid controli 11 - No refusals book; 12 - No training
evident; 13 - No training records available. Mr Mehmet Govtepe stated that Mr Sefer
Govtepe was on the premises daily. 14 days were given to address the non
compliances, and an inspection report with advice was èigned by and left with Mr
Mehmet Govtepe. Further verbal advice relating to raid control was given by Martyn
Fisher; Police Licensing Officer following this visit.

2310212011 Revisit to premises carried out as part of joint operation with HMRC,
Trading Standards, and the Police. HMRC officers seized 13.6kg of shisha tobacco,
and 3.15 litres of various spirits, as they were found to be non duty paid. No receipts
were produced for the goods at the time the goods were seized. The owners were
given 28 days to produce the receipts fof the goods seized to prove thát they were
bought at a wholesaler and that the duty had been paid. That period has now
explg_q_?!g_the19g9rp!s*!gy" î_q! Þ"qt! plgydeq. The goo_ds -qelZgJ- -qmg.u¡tsQ ro-6IãI ¿fuÌteüäafedôffi'FÖ3-,8: 

*-.-* -' L

Paul Cumberland from HMRG has produced two statements relating to the said
seizures - see Appendix A and B.

11l0gl11 - Officers carried out licensing revisit inspection with Mr Sefer Govtepe.
The following conditions were stiltfoundlo be in breach: 6 - Raid Contro! system not
in place tully;12 - No training carried out; 13 - Training records not comfleted. An
inspection report was left advising a further 21 days to bring the outstanding issues
into compliance.

0810412011 - Officers carried out licensing revisit. Checked outstanding conditions.
Training carried out and records seen. Raid control seems to have beeñ installed -
smoke notes seen, there was a box near the door that the owner claimed was a
camera but the officers were not 100olo convinced, matter referred to police licensing
officer.
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13104111 - Trading Standards attempted a test purchase of cigarettes with child E
The child was asked his age and the sale was refused.

Additional lnformation:

DCMS Guidance (11.26) states that there are certain criminal ac-tivities that may
arise in connection with licensed premises, which the $ecretary of State considers
should be treated particularly seriously. The list includes the sale of smuggled
tobacco and alcohol (ie non duty paid products).

DCMS guidance (11.27) goes on to say that it is envisaged that responsibility
authorities will use the review procedures effectively to deter such activities and
crime. Where reviews arise and the licensing authority determines that the crime
prevention objective is being undermined through the premises being used to further
crimes, it Ís expected that revocation of the licence - even in the first instance -
should be seriously considered.

lf the licensing committee is not minded to revoke the premises licence completely,
Trading Standards (Weights and Measures) asks that consideration be given to
suspend the licence until such time that a vary Designated Premises Supervisor
application has been submitted and issued and the Licensing Enforcement Team are
confident that all licence conditíons are being complied with. Trading Standards do
not believe that the current DPS is a suitable person to be named as the DPS, given
that non duty paid goods were found on the second visit, after such a short timeframe
in between úisits, and the history of non compliant conditions. lf the licence is not
revoked Trading Standards (Weights and Measures) also recommend rnodifying the
times and conditions of the licence, as detailed below, to help to prevent crime and
disorder associated with the sale of counterfeit and non-duty paid items on the
premises in the future.

1

Activity Current Times Proposed Times
Opening 24 hours daily 07:00 - 23:00 daily
Alcohol 24 hours dailv 0:00 - 23:00 dailv

Agæe

3 There shall be no adult
entertainment or services,
activities or matters ancillary to the
use of the premises that may give
rise to concern in respect of
children.

Y

4 An alarm system, to 8SEN50131,
shall be installed, operated and
maintained at the premises.

Y

5 A digital CCTV must be installed in
the premises complying with the
following criteria : (1) Cameras
must be sited to observe the
entrance and exit doors both
inside and outside, the alcohol
displays and floor areas; (2)
Cameras on the entrances must
capture full frame shots of the
heads and shoulders of all people

N A digital CCTV system must be
installed in the premises complying
with the following criteriâ: (1) Cameras
must,be sited to observe the entrance
and exit doors both inside and
outside, the alcohol displays, and floor
areas; (2) Cameras on the entrances
must capture full frame shots of the
heads and shoulders of all people
entering the premises i.e. capable of
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viewing till areas must capture
frames not less then 50o/o of
screen; (4) Cameras overlooking
floor areas should be wide angtãO
to give an overyiew of the
premises; (5) Be capable of
visually confirming the nature of
the crime committed; (6) provide a
linked record of the date, time and
place of any irirage; (7) provide

cabinet; (10) Have a monitor to
review images and recorded
picture quality; (f 1) Be regutarly
maintained to ensure continuous
quality of image capture and
,retention. Maintenance contracts
must be made available to police
on request; (12) Have signage
displayed in the customer area to
advise that CCW is in operation;
(13) Digitalimages must be kept
for 3l days; (14) Potice witt have
access to images at any .

reasonable tíme; (15) The '

equipment must have a suitable
export method, e.g. CD/DVD writer
so that the police can make an
evidential copy of the data they
require. This data should be in the
native file format, to ensure that no

!I"g" quality is lost when making
the copy. lf this format is non-

should supply the replay software
to ensure that the video on the CD
can be replayed by the police on a
standard computer. Copies must
be made available to police on

enteri the e.ng premises capable
of Gamerasidentification; (3)

standard
manufacturer

then 50% of screen; (4) Cameras
overlooking floor areas should be
wide angled to give an överview of the
premises; (5) Be capable of visually
confirming the nature of the crime
committed; (6) Provide a linked record
of the date, time, and place of any
image; (7) Provide good quality
images - colour during opening times;
(8) Operate undér exlsting tigh-t levets
within and outside the premises; (g)
Have the recording devíce located in a
secure area ot: locked cabinet; (10)
Have a monitor to review images and
recorded picture quality; (11) Be
regularly maintained to ensure
continuous quality of ímage capture
and retention; (12) Have signage
displayed in the customer area to
advise that CCTV is in operation; (13)
Digital images must be kept for 31
days; (14) Police ¡nd ¡uthorised
offjcer¡ of the council wilt have
access to jmages at any reasonable
time; (15) The equipment must havè a
suitable export method, e.g. CD/DVD
writer sô that the police and / or
authorised officer of the council can
make ãn evidential copy of the data
they require. This data should be in
the native file format, to ensure that
no image quality is lost when making
the copy. lf this format is non.standãrd(i.e. thenthç ! therepl the
video on the GD can be

(3) Cameras tiilviewing
ust'mareas frames notcapture less

replayed by

must be made available to
Police on request.

o

complying with the following
criteria : (1) A time delay safe is
fitted under the counter: (2) A
separate covert realtime camera
is fitted above the front door
monitoring customers exitíng.
(Raid Cam); (3) A smoke note

Allstaffevstem is instelled: 14)

installed
A Raid Control system must be

in the premises
Y
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must be fully trained as to Raid
Controls use and a signed written
record of all training kept. This
must be made available to Police
or council officers on request; (5)
Cash must be minimised in the till
and the safe utilised.

7 Suitable steps shallbe provided at
the premises to allow the rear fire
exit to be used safely in an
emergency.

Y

I At least 2 members of staff shall
be present on the shop-floor of the
premises between 22:OO and
06:00.

N At least 2 members of staff shall be
present on the shop floor of the
'premises at all times the premises are
open for licensable activities.

I The premises must operate the
Local Authority or similar proof of
age scheme and display the
relevant material. Only passport,
photographic driving licences or lD
with the P.A.S.S. logo (Proof of
Age Standards Scheme) shallbe
accepted.

N The Local Authority or similar proof of
age scheme shall be operated and
relevant inaterial shall be displayed at
the premises, Only passport,
photographic driving licences or lD
with the P.A.S.S. logo (Proof of Age
Standards Scheme) may be accepted.

10 Promincnt, clear and legible
notiçes shall be displayed at all
public Exits from thê premises
requesting customen¡ resPect the
needs of local rcsidents and leave
the premises and area quietly.
These notices shall be positioned
a! eye level and in a location
where they can be read by those
leavinq the premises.

Y

11 A written record of refused sales
must be kept on the prèmises and
completed when necessary. lt
must be made available to Police
and/or thþ Local Authority upon
request.

N A written recoid of refused sales shall
be kept on the premises and
completed when necessary. This
record shall be made availaþle to
Police and/or the Local Authority upon
request and shall be kept for at least
one year from the date of the last
entry.

12 All staff must receive induction and
refresher training, relating to the
sale of alcohol.

N All staff shall receive induction and
refresher training (at least every three
months) relating to the sale of alcohol,
and the times and conditions of the
premises licence.

13 Alltraining relating to the sale of
alcoholshall be documented and
records kept. This record must be
made available to the Police
and/or Local Authority upon
request.

N Alltraining relating to the sale of
alcoholand times and conditions of
the licencé shall be documented and
records kept at the premíses. These
records shall be made available to the
Police and/or LocalAuthority upon
request and shall be kepl for at least
one year.
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1 4 the age of 14 shall
not be permitted on the premises
after 21:00 unless accompanied
by an adult.

Children under N

accompanied by an adult, are not
permitted to remain at or enter the
premises after 21:00 hours.

under 14 years, not

15

advisÍng customers that the
premises is in a'Drinking Control
Area'and that alcohol should not
be consumed in the street. These

sns behallsig prominently
on the doorsdisplayed exit

beshallnotices positioned at eye
andlevel etn location where they

becan read thoseby theleaving

Y

1 6
premises betweqn the hours of
22:00 and 06:00.

to thewill not be N Deliveries willnot be
premises between the hours of 21:00
and 07:00.

to the

7
nuisance to local residents.

not cause a noise N covered otherby leg

any other persons responsible for
the purchase of stock shall not
purchase any goods from door-to.

and

door sellers un less ere afromthey
fidebona

ensure that all receipts for goods
bought are kept together in a file
or folder as evidence that they
have been brought into the Uk
though legal channels. These
records shall be made available to
the Police and/or LocalAuthority

licence I

Í) Seller's name and address
ii) Seller's company detaíls, if
applícable
íii) Seller's VAT details, if
applicable
iv) Seller's vehicle details, if
applicable.
Copies of these documents shall
be retained on the premises and
made available to police or
authorised officers of the councit
on request within one week of the

at least one .include.year
halls theshowReoeipts following

detaiis:
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An ultra violet light will be used at
the store to chEck the authenticity
of all stock purchased which bears
a customs stamp.
The premises licence holder shall
ensure that the pavement from the
building line to the kerb edge
immediately outside the premises,
including the gutter/channel at its
junction with the kerb edge, is kept
clean and free from litter at all
material times to the satisfaction of
the Licensinq Authority.
Waste collections shall not be
made from the premises between
the hours of 21:00 and 07:00,
A personal licence holder is to
be present on the premises and
supervise the sale of alcohol,
throughout the permitted hours
for the sale of alcohol.

The posters, training material, trainingirecords and refusals book are all available
from Trading Standards.

Trading Standards (Weights and MeasureS) reserve the right to give evidence on any
further incidents relating to breaches of the licensing objectives which may take place

at, or in the vicinity of the premises, befoveen the submission of this representation
and the hearing or during the time allowed for any appeal proceedings. Additionally,
Trading Standards reserve the right to present details of the outcome of any Court
hearings between the submission of this representation and the hearing.

Suspension of Licence:

Revocation of Licence:

N

Y

Recommendsd period suspension (max 3 months):

Reasons for Revocation

A significantly large quantity of non duty paid products has been sized from this
premises following numerous complaints alleging that the premises sells illegal
tobacco and alcohol. After two seizures within one month, the revenue due on the
goods seized totals at E7,354.44.

The Secretary of State believes that the sale of smuggled tobacco and alcohol
should be treated particularly seriously and that where licence review are submitted
and the licensing authority determinês that the crime prevention objective is being
undermined revécation of the licence, even in the first instance should be seriously
considered.

There is a continued history of íllegal activity at the premises. Advice to compliance
has been given on the number of occasions and despite this íllegal activity continued
Tradíng Standards have no confidenc,e in the ability of the PLH/DPS to manage the

and other Trading Standards and HMRCpremises in accordance with the licence
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requirements.

Please tick yes
Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before ! No

lf yes please state the date of that application
Da Month Year

Please tick yes
nclosures to the responsible n
holder or club holding the club

with the above requirements I

O A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON
OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
NECTION wlTH THIS

Part 3 - Signatures (please read guidance note 3)

Slgnature of applicant or applicanfs solicitor-or other duly authorised agent(see guidance nore a). lf sighing on beharf of thã 
"di;""tirease staûe in whatcapacity.

Signature

Date

Gapacity

lOth May 20ll

Principal 
.Trading Stand¡ ¡ds Offi cer - Licensing Enforcement

tract¡ng Standards (Weights and Measures)

tf you have made to this pleâsewhat they and when
prêm statewere you

Contact name not(where g postal for'
associatedcorrespondence thiswith icationappl read(please nceguida note s)

youÌe-anyou add
tf you l¡s toprefer correspond
maÍl add ress optional)
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Notc¡ for Guidrncc
1. The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives.
2. Please list any additional infqrmation or details for example dates of problems

which are inclüded in the grounds for review if available.
3. The application form must be signed.
4. An applicant's agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf

provided that they have actual authority to do so.
5. This ls the address whieh we shall use to conespond witÌ,i you about this

application.
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WITNESS STATE¡IENT
ENGLAND AND WALES ONLY

(Gl Ä0( 1967, 8.9i MC Ác't f980, ia.QA{3[a) 9nd õB; MC Rulæ 1081,i27,C] Ruleo Pad27.r)

Statement of: Par¡i Terence Cunrbenond

Agc lf under 18: (If ovcr 18 lnsert'orar 18) Occupqüon: H M Revenue and Custbms

Thls ståtÊment of I pqgc(s) etó slgnd by me ls trr¡e to tlre bcst of my knowlcdge and bellef and I
make lt lf lt ls tendered ¡n ev¡dence, t shail'bc ltable to prcsecutlon lf I have wiltully stated h ¡t anythlng
whkh t know ordo ñotbelleve true.

Slgnature: Dotê: ¡lth April 2011

I ¡im'an Officer of H M Rev€nue & Customs bæod in Havcn Horrsp, Ipswiolu Sutrolk, IP4 lDN. hr
my rolo as s LaÌ\t Enforceqrcnt Coondinåtormy duties inchrde being responsible for *changing
infonn¡tion wilh tlre Police and otha Agtårcies relating b maücrs ofmutul intcrest.

I haræ becn aslced by Ellie Clrten, Prinoipal Tniding Sta¡rda¡ds Officer, Environmental Protection &
to eupply daails of inspections madc byHM Rcvonue &
d FebruÃ 2011 at H#ord Food Cenhe, 236 Høtfo'rd

Roa4 Eûfidq EN3 5 BL, ftr tho purpose of supporting an action being.taken by'the Licensing
Tca¡n at Enficld Tirding Stmdards.

I hç.vc oxsmiæd thc rcporb concerning the visit snd
seizod a total of 3 3..75 litcs of assorted u'ine ¿nd 39.
.thp'slrop Mr,Sefrr'Gouqro as liableto forfeiturebyvirtuo ofthe Customs & ExciseActs. They
were satisfiod þroduco invoices oq rcccipb to prove duty
ps)rrrcû! tbat beep paid on said gogals.

'The Rsr¡eoræ on the gopqs seiz{ ls f,449,60

I have examincd thr reports concenring the visit and can conûrm that on ths23d Febnrary OfEdets
seized a toal oJ 13.60 kg Shisha flal'or¡red üobacco and 3.15 tites of va¡ious spirits. ..

The revemrte {ue on the seized goóds is [1503.¡Í4 .

The goods wene seizod as liable to forfEitrue under Customs & Excise Acts.

No notice of claini against the forfuitr¡re was received within the statutory time limit tl¡ereforc the
Spirits and Wine a¡ç condenn¡red as forfeitpd in accordauce with pp5 of schcdule 3 to CEMA

àr

./,.
Dac,zß-- 2ou
SlgnaHre:

(slgnatur€ wltness)

Slgnahrre:

(slghaûre w¡tnêssed

STATEMENT OF WTNESS: ENGLAiID A¡rlD WALES ONLY
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(c,A"rrsq,s,s:l.¡c¡ctre:l*âËi,"ffi-g'+.i,,gltJr..,.2r,epRuræparr27.r)

Statem€nt of; Paul Terr;irce Cumberland

Age lf under 18: (If ovcr 18 lnggrt'over 181 OccuÞation: Þl M Revenuc and Cus¡oms

W]TNESS STATET

m€ ls true tó the best ol my knowledge and bellef and I
lable to prpsecuüon if I þve wllfully sbted. ln lt anythlng

Date:4th Aprll 2011

In

I have been asked by Ellio Greeri, hincíplc eld Trading sta¡idads,
on lslFob,nrary 201.1 at,

is associatod b H€rtford foo¿ Cà¡e Z¡O
of q¡p¡oÉing an ption being taken by the .

caico¡rfirrrthat Scfcr Govtcpc, thc ownerof
2011 whsn Officcrs scizcd a total of 235.2

Brandy aod 41.7 Lihes of other spúrits,

' 
froth him' TheY were sàtisffed that

Kingdompxcise Þryhadnorbccnpaid on said u:ïit*Ûo 
pr'ovedutypalmøt thatunitd

Thérwonuedræonth¡sçiredgoodsis f5,401.4O 
I

'Tlie goods were sçized as liable to forfcíturc under Custo,rns & Excise Aúts.

No notice of claim against the forfeiture was reoeived within the statutory time limit therefore the
spirits md wine are condrmned as forfeited in ac¡o¡dance with PP5 of schedule 3 to CEÌvIA

I

o;n,-k\
Slgnature:

of wltness)

S¡gnature: r. -
(slgnature wltnessed by)

STATEtrENT OF WTNEGS: ENcl¡ND AllD S|ALE! ONLY
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LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD LICENSING AUTHORITY
LlcENSrNc AcT 2003 (HEARINGS) REGULATTONS 2OO5
DECISION NOTICE

LICENSING SUB.COMMITTEE - I3 JULY 2OII

Applications were made by TRADING STANDARDS SERVIGE for review of the Premises
Llcences held by HR SEFER GOWEPE at the premises known as and situated at
HERTFORD FOOD CENTRE,2SO HERTFORD ROAD, EN3.

The Licensing Sub-Committee RESOLVED that it considers the steps listed below to be
necessary for the promotion of the licensing objectives :

(1) Liccnc¡ Numbcr LN/200000T99 - no step wes necessary.

ïhe Chairman made the following statement:

"ln the first instance, we will dealwith Licence Number LN/20060078g. The licence holder
and his representative lndicated durlng the hearing that they acknowledge that the licence
no longer canies weight, and, as ¡n bolh the writte-n and veibal represeniafions from
Trading Standards, is unlawful. As such, the representative ind¡câted his client's
preparedness to surrender this llcence with immediate effect. Therefore, the Licensing Sub-
Committee has no decision to make."

(2) Licence Numbor LN/20080047O - to ¡rvoke tho licence.

The Ghairman made the following statement:

"With regard to the cunent Licence Number LN/200800470, being still in operation, having
read and then heard all the evidence, the sub-committee was noipgrsuadàd by the
arguments given by the licence holder to the case brought by Tradlng Stiandards for the
revlew of the licence. The panel has resolved to revoke the licence with immediate effect.

The answers that were provided to a range of questions from all the panel members were
both inconsistent and unconvinclng, and ran counter to the evldence of and presented by
Trading Standards, who, we considered, made its case in full.

to December 2008, Trading Standardq
empts to assist the licence holder to comply
n reports werb provided, and were signed off

sions, The advlce was not heeded, whlch was
of concern to the sub-committee, especially when bearing in mind that some of the same
conditions were repeatedly being breached and not remed¡ated. The first hint of any desire
to compfy with the licence conditions camè fon¡rard only in March 201'1.

Despite the fact that progress has started to be made by the licence holder, there is
insufficient evidence to.support this, and the history of the premises shows reluctance to
accept, heed, or act upon advicê.

The Licensing Sub-Committee was somewhat õhocked that the licence holder ts continuing
to purchase and se lr supplier they llege them n the past
counterfeit and non

goods from a
This is in

a
of

had suppl ied
seized on two

with



occas¡ons during February 2011, where the combined duty value of these goods
Ê7,000.

Furthermore, the licence holder continued to sell non duty paid goods which he claims HM
Revenue and Customs had failed to discover during its raid on I February 2011, even
though by the time that such sales were made, he must have been aware that the sale of
those goods was illegal.

The licence holder, through his representatives, continually asserted that the sub-committee
needs to be presented with evidence that the duty was not paid. However, the sub-
committee members were not actually presented with any evidence that the duty had been
paid. ln fact, the panelwas shocked that invoices were not routinely kept and / or
demanded from the supplier.

The licence holder also failed to demonstrate what steps he took or was taking to ensure he
was only purchaslng from reputable suppliers.

The Licensing Sub-Committee considered the summary point raised by the licence holder's
representiative relallng to the Guidance at Section 6.7. However, the sub-comlnittee is more
persuaded by the guidance points 11,26 and 11 .27, and considers that the licensing
objectív.e - the prevention of crime and disorder has been serlously undermined by the
scale of the seizure of non duty paid goods; and that the licensing objectives have been
further undermined by persistent breaches of the licence conditions.

As a result, Licensing Sub-Committee reaffirms that it has resolved to revoke Lícence
Number LN/200800470, and'considers this decision to be both necessary and propofllonate
for the promotion of the licensing objectives."

Date Sont : l5 July 201I

Signed: Principal Licensing Offlöer

APPEAL

Under the Licensing Act 2003 you have a right of appeal agaínst this decision within 21
days of receiving this notice. Any appeal should be made in writing to the Enfield
Magistrates Gourt. The contact details for Enfield Magistrates are as follows:

Enfield Magistrates Court,
The Court House, Lordship Lane, Tottenham, London, Nl7 6RT,
Tel:020 8808 5411 or Farc 020 8885 4343



Sirs
Liccnalng Department
NARTS
55 Stoke Ntwington Hlgh Street
London
Nl6 7XB

Please reply to

E-mail:

Phoné:
Textphone:

Fax
.MyRef:

Your Ref :

' Datg:

,n }tu' i-.. ,
\- f /'/ Ltb

ENFI

Mark Galvayne
Llcenslng Unit
PO Box 57, Civic
Centre
Sllver Street, Enfield,
Middx ENl 3XH
licensing@enfield, gov,u k

020 8379 3578
020 8379 4419
020 8379 2190
LNi201 100396
NOT PROVIDED
6th September 2011

Dear Slrs

Llcen¡lnq Act 2003 .
.Premlscc : lleñford Food Centrc, 23ô ]fertford Rord, Enfield, ENg 5BL

This letter concerns the appllcation for a New Applícation Premises Licence under
the Licensing Act 2OOg.

Pleqse find.the.licence enclosed. Please check the details on the licence carefully,
the Licensing Authority is prepared to conect any of our clerical errors within âB
days of the licence being issued.

Please be advised that the licence does not override any restrictions on trading
hours etc. that may apply to the premises ln respect of planning permisslon and/or
Sunday trading & etc.

The terms, conditions and restrictions of the licence must be complied with
whenever the premise is used for licensable acJivities. Failure to comply with the
licence is a criminal offenqe with; on conviction, a maximum fine of €20,OOO and/or'
up to 6 months imprisonmdnt.

Transfers
On the grant of a transfer application any notification or permit (under the Gam blìng
Act 2005) ln respect of gaming mach tnes at the premises beeomes null and void. A
new notification or permit will need to be sought by the new holder of the premises
licence (under the Licensing Act 2003) before gaming machines may be lawfully

at the

hn O.vlt
Olråctor - Envlronmaht
Enfield Counctl
Clvlc Centre, 5llv.r Street
Enñeld EN't 3XY

Phone: O2O a379 1O0O
Webs¡te: www,enñeld.gov,uk

(! ) n you need thll document in another language or format Éall csstomer Servlces oh o2o a3z9 I ooo, or emall enfield.councll@enlìeld.gov.uk



The licence, or a certified copy of it, must be kept on the premises at all times and
must be produced on request to any authorised officer. The summary of the licence
must be prominently displayed within the premises,

Should you wish to change the operation of the piemises in the futurg by adding
new licensable activities or by changing the hours or removing conditions then you
will need to apply for a variation of the licence, Please contagt us for further advice,

You must notify the licensing authority of any change in the name and/or address of
either the prernises licence holder or the designated premises superuisor.

The licence is subject to an annual fee, payable on each anniversary of the licence
first being granted.

All employers have a responsibility to prevent illegal migrant working in the UK.
Failure to comply could lead to a penalty of up to Ê10,000 per illegal worker. Home
Office guidance is available at

lf you requlre any furthêr inrCIfä1atiõn, þlêase do not hesitate to côntact me,

Yours sincerely

Mark Galvayne
Principal Licensing Officer

The London Fire Brigade advise as follows :

The issue of capacity should be addressed in the fire risk assessrnent for the
prernises use. This does not mean that every premises must have a capacity figure,
There should be evidence however that the responsible person has consideredthe
number of persons who can be safely evacuated through the available exits,

A safe capacity figure will be expected in the following circumstances:
(1) in premises that could potentially become overcrowded; for example bars, pubs,
clubs, and other places of public assémbly :

(2) where an engineered solution or BS gg99 has been used to increase capaclty;
(3) where capacity is risk-critical; for example where the premises use has a higher
occupancy factor than that which the building was designed for.

Where applicable, capacity should norpally be inclusive of staff and performers.
Management should be able to demonètrate a realistic method of controlllng



EN

Iricensino Act 2003

PART A- PREMISES LICENCE

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : LN/201r0039F

Part'l - Premises Details

Postal address of
Premises name :

Telephone number:

Address:

Where the licence is time-limlted, the
dates:

Hertford Food Centre

020 8E04 9554

236 Hertford Road Enfield EN3 5BL

Not time limited

The opcnlng hours of the premises, the licensablc activities authorlsed by the
licence and the times the licence authorises the carrying out of those
activltie¡ :

(r) Open to ic - Whole Prcmises
08:00 - 01:fil
08:00 - 01:ül

. 08:00 .01:00
08:00 - 0f :00
08:00 - 01:00
0E:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00

Sunday
Monday

Tursday
Wcdnesday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

(21 of Alcohol - Off Supplies
Sunday:
Monday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:

Saturday :

08:00 - 01:00
0E:00 - 0l:00
08:00 - 0l:00
08:00 - 0l:00
08:0O - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00



Mr Suleyman ErCogan

Not provided

Not provided

Hertford Road Enfield EN3 sBL

Parl2

Name and ( address of holder of
Name:

Telephone number:

e-mail :

Address:

Registered number of holder (where
applicable):

Personal Licence Number :

lssuing Authorlty :

Premises Licence LN/2011

Signed
for and on behalf of the

licence

Not applicable

Name and (registered) address of second holder of premises ticence (where
applicable) :

Name:

Telephone number:

Address

Name and address of designated
of

premises supervisor (where the licence
authorises the

Name:

Telephone number:

e.mail :

Address:

Personal licence number and issuing authority of
designated premises supervisor (where th¿ licence
alcohol):

personal licence held by
authorises the supply of

LN/201 r00192

Bo of Enfield

first granted on 6 September 2011.

Date : 6th September 2011

London Borough of Énfield
Licensing Unit, Givic Gentre, Silver Street, Enfield ENI 3XH
Telephone : 020 8379 3578

Not provided

Not provided

256A Hertford Road EN3 5BL

Erdogan



3. There shall be no adult enteÉainment or sellces, activities or matters
ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of
childrcn.

4. Suitable steps shall be provided at the premises to allow the rear flre
exlt to be used safioly in an emergency.

5. _ Thc piemises must operate the Local Authorlty or slmilar proof of age
s.c.hgme^.and display the relevant material. Only passport, photographic
driving licences or lD with the P.A,s.s. logo (Proof of Age standãrds schcme)
shall bc acceptcd.

Annex I - lUlandatory Conditions

l; No supply of alcohol may be made under the premises licence : (a) At a
time when there is no designated premises supervisor in respect of the '

premíses llcence; or (b) At a tims when the designated premises supervisor
does not hold a personal licence or his personal licence is suspended.

2, Every supply of alcohol undcr the premises licence must be made or
authorised by a person who holds a personal licence.

Annex 2 - Gonditions consistent with the Operating Sehedule

6. _ _Prominent, clear and legible not¡ces shall be displayed at all public
exits from the premises requesting customers iespeét the needs of local
residents and leave the prcmises and area quieily. Thesc noflces shall be
porltloned at eye levol and in a locrtion where they can be read by thosô
leaving the prernises..

7- Ghildren unde¡ the age of 14 shall not be permitted on the prernises
ailer 21:00 unless accompanied by an adult.

8. Signs shall be prominently displayed on the exit doors advising
customer¡ that the premises is in a 'Drinkfng Çontrol Area'and that alcohol
should not be consumed in the streot. These notices shall be positioned at
eye levål and in a location wherc thoy can be road by thore leavlng the
premises.

9. Deliverles wlll not be made to the premises between the hours of 22:00
and 06:00.

10. Deliveries shall not cause a noise nuisance to local residents.

11. stock control shall be introduced, so that the licensee can identify
when/Where alcohol goods were purchased.

12. lf any splrits bought by the company have uK Duty stamps that do not
fluoresce under ultra-violet light, or are othenrise suspicious, the licensee
shqll identify the supplier to Trading standards an¿ nrvlRc assoon as
posslble.



13. A dlgital CCTV system must be installed in the premlses complying
with the following criteria : (1) Gameras must be sited to observe the entrance
and exit doors both inside and outslde, the alcohol displays, and floor areas;
(2) Cameras on the entrances must capture full frame shots of the headç and
shoulders of all people entering the premises i.e. capable of identification; (3)
Cameras vlewing till areas must capture frames not less then 50% of ecreen;
(4) Gameras overlooking floor areas should be wide angled to give an
overyiew of the prcmises; (5) Cameras must capturc a mlnimum of 16 frames
per second; (6) Be capable of visually confirming the nature of the crime
committed; (7) Provide a linked record of the date, time, and place of any
image; (8) Provide good quality ¡magês - colour during operiing times; (9)
Operate under existing light levels within and outside the premises; (10) Have
the recording devlce located ln a secure arlea or locked cablnet; (l{) Have a
monitor to review images a¡d recorded picture quality; (f 2) Be regularly
maintalned to ensure continuous quality of image capture and retention; (13)
Have slgnage displayed in the cuetomer area.to advise that GGTV is in
'operation; (14) Digital images must be kept for 31 days; (15) Police will have
access to images at any roasonable time; (16!The equipmcnt must have a
suitable export method, e.g. CD/DVD writer so that the police can make an
evidential copy of the data they rcquire. This data should þe in the native file
format, to ensure that no image quality is lost when making the copy. lf this
format is non-standard (i.e, manufacturer proprietary) then the manufacturer
should supply the replay software to ensure that the video on the CD can be
replayed by the pollce on a standard computer. Goples must be made
available to Police or authorised local authority employees on request.

14, lf the premises remain open after 0l:00, a Raid Control system must be
installed and procedures carried out : (1) A time delay safe ls fittod and
secured under the counter to ensûre cash is minimised ln lhe tlll; (21 A
separate covert real time camcre is fitted above the front door (Raid Gam); (3)
A smoke note system is inttalled; (4) All staff nust be fully trained ac to ¡ts'
use and a signed written record kept of all trainlng carried out and slgned and
dated by those rcceiving it; {5) Signs mûsi be displayed at the entrance
advertising Rald Gontrol is fltted ln the premises.

15. At lea¡t two members of staff shall be prcsent on the shop-floor of the
premises between 22:00 and 01100,

16. A wrltten record of refused sales shall be kept on the prcmises and
completed when.necessary. This record shall ba made available to Pollce
and/or the Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at least one year
from the date of the last entry.

17. All Staff shall receive inductlon and refresher tralning (at least every
three months) relating to the sale of alcohol, and the times and conditions of
the premlses licence.

18. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and times and conditions of
the licence shall be documented and records kept at the premlses. These
records shall be made available to the Police and/or Local Authority upon
request and shall be kept for at teast one year.



19. The premlses licence holder and any other persons responsible for the
purchase of stock shall not purchase any goods from door.to.door sellers
unlesó they are frorn a bona fide company.

20' The premíses licence holder shall ensur" ihut atl receipts for goods
bought are kept together ln a file or folder as evidence that they havé been
brought lnto the uK though legal channets. These records shill be madeavailabl ority and/or HMRG upon request and shallbe_kept ipts shall show the following details: (i)seiler,s ler's company details, if applrcable; (d) 

'

seller's vAT details, lf applicable; (4) seller's vehicte details, if applicable.
copies of these documents shall be retained on the premlses and made
available to police or authorised officers of the councll on request within five
worklng days of the request.

21. An ultra violet light will be used at the store to check the authenticity of
all stock which bears a customs stamp as soon as practical after they have
been purchased.

Annex 3 - conditions attached afrer a hearing by the Llcensing Authority

Not applÌcable
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Licensinq Act 2003 EN

PART B - PREMISES LICENCE SUMMARY

Granted by the London Bor:ough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : I 100396

Part l - Premises Details

Postal address of
Premises name: Hertford Food Centre

020 E804 9554

236 Hcrtford Road Enfield EN3 sBL

Telephone number:

Addrcss:

Where the llcence is time-limited, the
dates:

Not me

The opening hours of the premises, the licensable activities authorised bythe
licence and the time¡ the licence authorises the carrying out of those
activltics:

(1) Open Premises
08:00 - 01:00
0E:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
0E:00 .01:00
0E:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - O1:00

Sunday:
Monday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:

Saturday:

(21

Sunday
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

. Off Supplies
08:00 - 01:00
0E:00 . 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
0E:00.- 01:00
08:00 - 0l:00
08:00 . 01:00
08:00 - 0f :00



Paft2

Name and (registe address of holder of
Name

Address

Registered number of holder (where
applicable) :

Name of designated premises
supervisor (where the licence
authorises the supply of alcohol):

$tate whether access to the premises
by children is restricted/prohibited :

licence :

Not applicable

Restricted

Name and (registered) address of second holder of premises licence (where
applicable) :

Name ¡ Not appllcable

Address:

Suleyman Erdogan

Premises Licence LN/201100396 was first granted on 6 Septembe¡ 2011.

Date : 6th Septembâr 2011

London Borough of Enfield
Licensing Unit, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield ENI 3XH
Telephone : 020 8379 3578

EN'á'#"t

f uleyman Erdogan

Road Enfield EN3 sBL2564
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Applicrtion for the revlw of a prumlse¡ liccncc or club premiret ceÉificatc
under the Liccn¡ing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form,
lf you are cdmpleting this form by hand please write legibly in block capitals. ln all
cases ensure that your answers are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use
additional sheets if necessary.
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.
l__9_lt_eds_!t_eP¡_!ll-e_t--L!çe.r-rçing_El_f.qlçsn9!tg-f!9gr---.-,_-_--__-

apply for the review of a premises licence under section 5l of the Licensing
Act 2003 for the premiset de¡cribed in Part I below

P¡rt I - Plemises or club premises details

Nanre premises liccncc or club holding club
known)

Mr Suleyman Erdogan

N of or club prcmises certific¡te

LN/201100396

Pa¡t2 - Appticant details
lam

Ple¡se tick yes
1) an interested party (please complete (A) or (B) betow)

a) a person living ín the vícinity of the premises

b) a body represènting persons living in the vicinity of the premises ¡
c) a peróon involved in busÍness in the vicinity of the premises !
d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of the npremises

2) a responsible authority (please complete (C) below) E
3) a member of the club to which this application retates (please complete (A) tr

below)

tr

1

Po¡t¡l aildrccs of premireo or, if none, ordn¡nce suryey @
Hertford Food Centre, 236 Hertford Road

Poct town

Enfield

Post code (if known)

EN3 sBL

F LIC 1A



(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT (fill in as applicable)

Please tickMrf] Mrs n

Surname

I am l8 yeerc old or over

Gurrent postal
addres¡ if
differont from
prcmises
addresc

Miss tr Ms n

First names

Pi¡st Gode

Other title
(for example, Rev)

Plc¡sc tick yes
n

Post town

Daytime contact tclcphonc numbòr

E-malladdress
(optional)

(B) DETATLS óF OTHER APPLTCANT

Name and address

Telephone number (if any)

2 F LIC 1A



Charlotte Palmer
Licensing Authority
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
EN1 3XH

and

Telephone 8379 3965

E-mail

(Gl DETATLS OF RESPONSTBLE AUTHORIW APPL|CANT

This epplication to review relates to the following liccnsing objective(s)

1) the prevention of crime and disorde, 
tlease tick one or more boxes

2) public safety
3) the prevention of public nuisance
4) the protection of children.from harm

Pl¡rrc ¡t¡tc tñc qroundf¡l for rcviow: (please read guidance note 1)

Enfield Lícensing Authority is seeking a review of the premises licence on the
grounds that the premises have been found to be selling non duty paid alcohol and
tobacco.

This review is primarily based on the prevention of crime and disorder, licensing
objective. The 'review application is to. revoke the premi¡es licence in its
entirety.

B¡ckor,ou nd lnfom¡tion:

Plea¡e provide as much information as possible to support the application
(please read guidance note 2)

Complaint ¡nd Visit Higtorv of Premile¡

A new premises licence (LN/200600789) was issued to Mr Sefer Govtepe, as both '

the Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) on
22t2t2007.

A further new premises licence application was made in June 2008 as the premises
had extended the licensable area. The premises licence (LN/200800470) was issued
again to Mr Sefer Govtepe, as both the Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and
Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) on 13/08/2008.

LN/200800470 was revoked on 13107111 following a review, application (relating to
the sale of non-duty paid alcohol) being submitted by Trading Standards - Sec
Appendix I and 2

LN/200600789 was surrendered at the review hearing as it could not be used as the
plan was no longer accurate.

? F LIC 1A



A new premises licence application was submitted on 14107111 naming the Premises
Licence Holder and Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) as Mr Suleyman
Erdogan. There did not appear to be any evidence to link Mr Erdogan with the
premises under the old licence and a new licence was granted. Trading Standards
did however make representation in relation to times and conditions - see Appendlx
3.

Many of the sâme issues that lead to the previous revocation have reoccurred at this
premises and it has become apparent that the previous Premises Licence Holder /
DPS is still the owner of this premises and has admitted buying non-duty paid
products to sell in this premises,

02112t11 - 22:20 - 22:45- Oui of Hours Licensing Enforcement Offícers (JF/CLB)
visited the premises to carry out a full licence inspection with PLH / DPS. Several
areas of non-compliance,
Gondition 12121 - New.UV light needed as one on the premises was not working
when tested.
Condition 16 - Refusals book not being used
C17118 - Training book on, premises not being used, reminded to carry out refresher
training with all staff.
Whilst being on the premises officers witnessed an attempted age related sale by
three females, which was refused. When they left the officers reminded the PLH to
place the occurence in the refusals book. As he did not appeer to know what to do
the officers showed hím what to do.

13112112 - 09:20 - 09:30 (JF) Revisit inspection with PLH / DPS to check
outstanding conditions. All Compliant

15lOSl12 - Trading Standards responded to an allegation that the premises were
selling grey import of Dove'Essential Nutrients that can cause burns. Premises were
non-compliant and 20 Dove cream cleansers were seized and signed over for
destruction.

28111113 - Trading Standards received a complaint alleging that the premises was
selling Lithuanian cigarette, alcohol and meat,

12103114 - Trading Standards & HMRC joint visit to check for counterfeiUduty diverted
products.
Seized counterfeit back labels on 73 bottles:
$xSñfrilofF\røþToocl
5 x Smirnoff Vodka 70cl
l0 x Famous Grouse 70cl
15 x High Commissioner 100c1
5 x High Gommissionér 70cl
10 x Bells 70cl
3 x Barcardi 100c1
14 x E&J Brandy 70cl
I x Wybor.owa 700m1
1 x Wodka Zoladkowa 700m1
1 x Gozka 700m1
1 x Sobieski 700m1
1 x De-lux Zçladkowa 700m1
1 x Gorzka 700m1

4 FLIClA'



2?/05/,14- Trading Standards received police intelligence that the premises were
selling counterfeit alcohol and cigarettes and under aged sales.

2glù¿t14- 13:05 - 13:30 - Fulllicence inspectíon carried out.
Condition 4: Fire exit not clear & bins obstructing exit
Condition 17: Refresher training not carried out every 3 months, Last recorded
refresher training was carried out in May 2013.
Condition 21: Ultra violet light not available on premises.
Officers also advised on poster Condition 6 - leave quietly poster to be moved to
where those leaving the ptemises can read it.

23105111- Trading Standards dge related sales test purchase carried out. Male
volunteer aged 16 years and 66 days attempted to purchase alcohol. The sale was
refused.

29105114 - Trading Standards received a further allegation that the owner called
Sefer (surname,not known by informant) of the Hertford Food Store, 236 Hertford
Road, Enfield EN35BL sells imported tobacco and alcohol. The informant stated that
the cigarettes and alcohol are from Poland and that the owner also sells to underage
perltons.

02106114 - Multi-agency operation involved Tradíng Standards, HMRC Living Wage
and lmmigration Enforcement. The premises were compliant on matters of interest
to HMRC Living Wage and lmmigration Enforcement. Trading Standards checked
licence conditions. Condition 21 - ult¡a violet light was not available. The premises
were provided with an lnspection Report and given 7 days to comply.

24A6n1 - 22.1!t - 22.23 Out of Hoùrs Licencing Enforcement Officers visited the
premises to check outstanding conditions. Condition 21 ultra violet light equipment
not available at time of inspection.

01107111- Trading Standards receíved a complaint alleging that the premises was
selling duty diverted and counterfeit products.

22107114 - Trading Standards age related sales test purchase carried out. Female
volunteer aged 15 years 169 days Cigarettes and alcohol- no sale.

1618114 - 2O:40 - Licensing Enforcement Officer (NJ) visited the premises and
carried out a lícence inspec{ion. Unable to check Condition 13: CCTV present but
not accessible. Condítion 17 and 18 - Staff training records not available for
inspection and therefore no proof of training taking place. Condition 20 - [r{o sales
receipts for alcohol. Several bottles checked using a UV device, no counterfeit
found. Two packets of non-duty paid cigarettes seized.

15/108114 - Non duty paid tobacco test purchase attempt - no sale made.

09/09t14 - A warning letter was sent to the premises licence holder ín relation to the
alcoholfound at the premises in March 2014. The letter stated:

'Having carefully considered the facts of the case, Trading Standards have decided
not to take any formal action against you on this occasion.

However, you should take this letter as a warning as to your future conduct. Should
similar matters be brought to our attention again, it is unlikely that we shall. adopt
such a lenient approach'.

tr
J F LIC 1A



zü0arc - ß:52 - 1l:35 - A Licensing Enforcement officer (cpx), two HM Revenue
and Gustoms Officers and an Officer and dog from Operation Wagtail visited the
premises to check for any counterfeit or non-duty paid tobacco or álcohol. Three
non-duty paid bottles of vodka were seized along with g3 packets of Marlboro Gold'
cigarettes (20 cigarettes per packet), 1 Marlboro Red cigarettes (20 cigarette per
packet) and 7 x 509 Golden Virginia hand rolling tobacco. All of the tobacco was
found concealed in a set of drawers. The drawers appeared to contain bags of
plastic bags but the dog indicated that there was something there and once a
wooden panel (a false bottom to the drawers) was pushed back the tobacco was
found. There were two drawers like this. see Appendix 4 - photos when
questioned under caution a male called Sefer Govtepe claimed to own the. premises.
He said that his cousin was the licence holder Sefer Govtepe admitted thât ¡re traO
bought the tobacco and had originally borough 20 boxes of cigaretted, each
containing 10 packets of 20 (he had therefore already sold more than half of what he
had bought). He also admitted that he had built and installed the drawers containing
the cigarettes. Before leaving the Licensing Enforcement Officer advised him that a
licence review would be submitted and that this matter could lead to the licence being
revoked. The officer noted that a Think 21 poster was on display, posters advising
customers not to buy alcoholfor children on display, Part B on display, No lD no salè
?o-tï on display, alcohol zone poster on display, leave qulefly po-Jter on display,
CCTV signage on disptay.

27//02116 - A letter was hand delivered to the premises inviting the premises licçnce
holder in for a meeting..

03r-03/15 - Licensing Enforcement Otricer Charlgtte Palmer and Police Licensing
Officer Martyn Fisher held a meeting with the Premises L¡cênce Holder - M;
Suleyman Erdogan. Also in attendance was Mr Sefer Govtepe and Ms Umit Yigit
who- they had brought along as a translator. During the meeting Mr Govtepe
confirmed that he and Mr Erdogan are business partners and cousin! and that tire
company they'run is called Hertford Food Centre Limited. Mr Govetepe confirmed
that he ís the Director and that Mr Erdogan use to be the director of the company. Mr
Govtepe claimed that the 3 bottles of vodka were given to him but that he didn'iwant
them so put them on sale. He was advised that further visits would probably be
made to the shop and to ensure that there was nothing else on sale which shoúldn't
be. He stated that ¡t had all been taken. He went on to say that it had been a
genuine mistake but also commented that it was because 'everything was so
expensive'. Gharlotte Palmer stated that they obviously knew it was wrong otherwise
it would not have been hidden in secret drawers. The ófficers explained that a review
application would be submitted and that all of the paperwork would be addressed to

¡ndependent tegal advice.

0,t 03115 - Company information was checked on the Companies House website.
This confirrns that Mr Sefer Govtepe is the current Di4re tor and Mr Suieyman
Erdogan was the director until Z0l05l14. See Appendix 5.

Cumulativc lmoect poticv (Clpl:

These premises are located in the Enfield Highway Cumulative lmpact Policy Area.

The CIP statés the core hours that should not þe exceeded for each type of premises
in particular locations. These are:

sale/supply of alcohol (off suppties onty): Monday - sunday og:00 - 24:oo

The current licensed hours for this premises are:
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08:00 - 01:00 Mon - Sun

Additional lnformation:

DCMS Guidance (11.26) states that there are certain criminal activities that may
arise in connection with licensed premises, which the Secretary of State considers
should be treated particularly seriously. The list includes the sale of smuggled
tobacco and alcohol(i.e. non duty paid products).

DCMS guidance (11.27) goes on to say that it is envisaged that responsibility
authorities will use the review procedures effectively to deter such activities and
crime, Where reviews arise and the licensing authority determines that the crime
prevention objectiive is being undermined through the premises being used to further
crimes, it is expected that revocation of the licence - even in the first instance -
should be seriously considered.

Concluaion:

Enfield Licensing Authority is seeking a review of the premises licence on the
grounds that the þremises have been found to be selling alcohol with counterfeit back
labels in March 2014, non-duty paid cigarettes in August 2014 and non-duty paid
alcohol and tqbacco in February 2015. A previous licence has already been revoked
in 2011 for similar offences. The previous licence holder and the current licence
holder are business partners so the previous history of the premises is relevant to
this case. Despite already "having lost one licence the same illegal activity has
continued to take place at this premises resulting in the Licensing Authority having no
confidence in those running the premises.

The Licensing Authority therefore recommends that this licence be revoked.

Suggested additional condition:

lf the Licensing Committee does not deem it necessary to revoke the licence in its
entirety I would recomrhend the hours be reduced in line with the Cumulative lmpact
Policy, the DPS be removed from the licence, the licence be suspe.nded for or 3
months and the following conditions be attached to the premises licence:

A Personal Licence holder ís to be present on the premises and supervise the
sale of alcohol throughout the permitted hours for the sale of alcohol.

All tobacco products which are not on the tobacco display shall be
stored in a container clearly marked'Tobacco Stock'. This container
shall be kept within the store room or behind the sales counter.

Tobacco products shall only be taken from the tobacco display behind
the sales counter in order to make a sale.

a

a

The Licensing Authority reserve the right to add any additio.nal information to
support this review application.

Suspension of Licence:

Revocation of Licence:

N

Y
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Recommended period of cuspension (mar 3 months):

The conditions attached .to the premises licence already include most of the
conditions that the Licensing Authority would seek for an off licence premises.

There is a significant history of illegal activity at this premises.

Having regard to allthis information, and taking into account the DCMS guidance
that, this leaves little option other than for the Licensing Authority to seek total
revocation of thè premises licence.

The Secretary of State believes that the sale of smuggled alcohol should be treated
particularly seriously and that where licence reviews are submitted and the licensing
authority determines that the crime prévention objective is being undermined
revocation of the licence, even in the first instance should be seriously considered.

Please tick yes
Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before Yes/n

lf yes please state the date of that application Month Year

1 May 2011

Please tick yes
. I have sent copies of this form and enclosures to the rèsponsible n

authorities and the premises licence holder or club holding the club
premises certíficate, as approprigte. I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements n
my application will be rejected

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A F¡NE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION f 58 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO IiIAKE A FALSE STATEiIENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH TH¡S
APPLICATION

8

Eleanor Green, Trading Standards, review a.pplication submitted and licence revoked
July 2011. The prevention of crime and disorder, the prevention of public nuisance
and the protection of children from harm. The review was submitted on the ground
that the premises had been found selling non duty paíd alcohol. Premises licence
holder and DPS was Sefer Govtepe at that time.

New premises ticeñce application submitted by Suleyman Erdogan in July 2011 and
Trading Standárds representatíon made by Eleanor Green recommended
strengthening conditions and reduced hours. Granted.

¡t¡tehevc relatibcforc toyou ng
wh¡t ¡ndwerl when made them.th¡y you
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Part 3 - Signeturcs (please read guidance note 3)

Signature of applicant or epplicant'¡ solicitor or othcr duly authorirgd egent
(See guidance note 4). lf signing on bchelf of the applicrnt pleasc ¡t¡te in wh¡t
capecity.

Signature:

Daûe: lOh tarch 2015

Capacity: Licensing Enfgrcement Officer

Notec for Guid¡nce
1. The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives.
2. Please list any additional information or details for example dates of problems

which are included in the grounds for review if âvailable.
3. The application form must be signed.
4. An applicant's agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf

provided that they have actual authority to do so.
5. This is the address which we shall use to cgrfespond with you about this

application.

9

Gontact name (whcrt not provlously givcn) and pottaladd¡p¡¡ for
correapondence arsociatod with thi¡ appllc¡tion (please read guidance note 5)

Port town Port Gode

Telephonc number (if any)
lf you would prcfcr u¡ to conr¡pond with you using ¡n c+nail addre¡¡ your e-
m¡il¡ddrus (optionel)
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